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We hope to preserve for you the memories of most 
significance for Hollins. By recalling the past, 
recording the present, and suggesting the future, 
we seek to realize the true meaning of Hollins. 









Changing, changing; everchanging 
Like the phases of the moon 
Changing, changing; life is changing 
Ever near, ever soon 
BASKIN ROBBINS 
ICE CREAM 
There 's a woman in the moon 
I can see her when she's whole 
And she's bright 
She 's the moon 
And deep as the sea 
And soft and strong as can be 
Changing , changing ; ever changing 
Like the ripples on the sea 
Changing , changing ; life is changing 
For the sea and me 
There 's a woman in the sea 
I can hear her when she 's whole 
And she's bright as the moon 
And deep, she's the sea 
And strong and soft as can be 
10 
Changing . changing ; ever changing 
Like the river and it's flow 
Changing . changing ; life is changing 
Giving t ime to grow 
12 
And the woman deep in me 
Is a river inside my soul 
And it 's bright as the moon 
And deep as the sea 
And strong and soft and whol 
13 
There's a woman 
in the moon 
There's a woman 
in the sea 
There 's a woman 
inside. 
- Kay Gardner 
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The City of London was the college 
campus 28 Hollins women knew last 
fall. Another 25 will enjoy this 
experience this spring , as the young 
Abroad program began its third year 
under a new director, former Dean 
John P. Wheeler. 
Classes geared towards taking 
advantage of being in the famous city, 
travel , and cultural exchange were the 
highpoints of the semesters. 
Both term's groups, when back in 
the quiet green of the home campus, 
will no doubt have fond memories of 
livi ng together in the Victorian 48 
Nevern Square. Encounters with the 
natives in group activities, like trips to 
the country and Tinker Day in 
Cambridge, Earl 's Court, the theatre 
and restaurants; those busy. busy 
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But in the discrepancy that falls between 
what one could be 
and what one is. 






Jane Aiken/Political Psychology 
Mary Anderson/Chemistry 
Michele Akers/Russian Studies 
Elizabeth Addison/American Studies 
Ginny Ahl/Art 
Susan Artlglla/English 




Janell Beattie/Biology Clydette Bowles/Chemistry 
K ty Bomar/English 
Andrea Beegle/Music 
Viky Becker/Sociology Margaret Bec Art 
20 21 
Harriet Boyle/Social Science 
Pat Buckley/Psychological Services 
Kay Brown/Economics 
Perry Bristoll/Economics 
Nancy Bu hIP ychologic I S rvic 
Cheryl Bundic Psychology 
Buzzy Broad/Art 




Mary Anne Conner/Art 
Margaret Chance/Biology 
Lisa Cancelmo/Divisional Science 
S ndr D n Art 
Cathy Cleveland fPsychological Services Sheri Darnall Art 




Liz Davis/Social Services 
Emily DuPre/Psychological Services 
Liz Dennis/Art 






Gwendolyn Foster/Divisional Science 
Alexa Foreman/English 
Rea Gardner/American Studies 
Ellen Floore/Amerlcan Studies 
28 2 
Lisa Gwyn/Biology 
Beth Geiges/Biology Anita Guynn/Physics/English 
Nancy Gibbons/Art 
Laurie Gonzalez/Biology Jo Ann Green/Art 
J n Good/Soclolo y 
o 31 
Kay Henderson/Art Anne Hillegass/Art 
Lise Hobbs/Psychological Services 
Joey Haines/Russian Studies 
Marsha Herrin/Music 
Candice Hoke/Political Philosophy 




Craige Pepper/American History 
Laurie Jo Houck/Biology 
Jenette Kerr/Politics 
Jill K ner/ ngllsh 
Nancy Ireland/Art 














Gina MacDonald/Divisional Science 
, , 
Alison Macintosh/Psychological Services 
Catherine Marks/Art 
Susan Manfuso/American Studies 
Beverly McClinton/American Studies 
Anne Mason/Soci I Sci nc 
39 
Laurie Mitchell/Art 
Ellen McFadden/Art Dee McLaughlin/History 
Helen Miller/Sociology 
Annita McClung/Sociology 
Julia Mullen/Art Sue Mill r/Psychologlcal S rvlc s 
41 
40 
Page Nevergold/Psychological Services 
Oao Nguyen/Biology 
Cindy Newell/French 





01 n P p rozzi/Art 
4 
Molly Pettit/American Studies 
Cecil Postlethwaite/Psychological Services 
Lacey Petty/Sociology - Social Work 
Helen Patti/Classical Studies 
Carol Poster/College Major 





Liz Roach/American Studies 
Gail Powell/French 
Emily Rigby/History 











Libby Schuler/American Studies 
Synthia ScaW/Art 





Melissa Scot Psychology/Statistics 
50 
Caroline Showalter/Art 
Diane SmithlTheatre Arts 
Nancy Smith/American Studies 
01 n Sinnott 











Monty Steidle/Psychological S rvlces 
53 
.. 
;It' .. : 




Brooke Thomson/Mu IC 
Bee Bee Tan/Art Julie Tibbits/French 
5 
Laura Waller/Politics 
Ellen Trotman/Theatre Arts 
Lesa Walker/Philosophy 
Lee Troutman/Politics 
Linda Watklns/Divislonal Selene 
Carol Turner/American Studies 
Chere Vipperman/Music 





Mary Nel Watters/Theatre Arts 
Melanie Whitcomb/Music Sandy Wh ite/Psychologic I S rvlc s 












Richard Adams - Writer-in-Residence Jack and Mary Welek Atwell - History 
Mary Ellen Atkins - Theatre Arts 
Judith Ahroon - Psychology 
John Allen - English 
Tom Atkins - Theatre Arts 
5 
Marjorie Berkley - Physical Education 
L wrence Becker - Philosophy 
66 
James Bier - Chemistry 
Sandy Boatman - Chemistry 
Robert Bordeaux - Education 
Jacques Bossiere - French 
Marcia Landis Bryant - Physical Education Kay Broschart Sociology 
7 
Claude Caujolle - French 
Mich el Caldwell - Music 
68 
Anne Case - English 
Alice Bull - Biology 
Bob Crawford - Photography Lamar Crosby - Philosophy/Religion 
Nancy Dahlstrom - Art John Cunningham English 
9 
John Diercks - Music 
Willi m J Evitts - History 
70 
Richard Dillard - English 
Tom Edwards - Economics 
Bettie Forte - Classical Studies 
Randall Flory - Psychology 
Haruki FUjimoto Dane 
Allie Frazier - Philosophy/Religion 
71 
Harriet Gray - Biology George Gordh - Religion Betty Gushee - Chemistry 
S lIy Garber - Mathematics 
Tatiana Hamilton - Russian 
Milton Granger - Music 
Roger Hackman - Physics Mary Houska - Economics 
73 
72 
Anne Laidlaw - Classical Studies Larry Kurtz - Mathematics Louis Max - Social Work Oscar McCullough - Music 
P ul Levine Dance James Leland - Music DaVid Longfellow - History John Moor - English 
74 75 
Jack Phend - Theatre Arts 
Henry Nash - Politics 
Charles Morlang - Biology 
Art Poskocil - Psychology/Sociology 
William Nye - Sociology 
Frances Neiderer - Art History 
Andrew Purdy - English Frank O'Bri n - Engli h 
78 77 
Stephen Simpson - Politics 
Wayne Reilly - Politics 
78 
Robert Stauffer - Economics 
Theresia Reimers - German 
William Ritter - Spanish 
Claude Thompson - Mathematics Lewis Thompson - Art 
Lanetta Ware - Physical Education Ralph Steinhardt - Chemistry 
79 
Dara Wier - English 
Ronald Webster - Psychology 
William White - Art 
Allen Wier - English 
William Whitwell - Art History 
Paul Woods - Psychology 
David Weinman - Statistics 




The plan and policy of this school recognizes the principle that in the present 
state of society in our country young women require the same thorough and 
rigid mental training as that afforded to young men. 
- Charles l. Cocke 
Administration 
Carroll W. Brewster, President 
Sue Ross , Dir. of Financial Aid Don Lineback, Acting Dir. of Development 
Ann Splitston ,Dir of Adml slons 
Bridg t Puzon, Assistant to the President W Channing Howe, Treasurer 
Margaret Eldridge, Registrar 
84 85 
Alvord Beardslee. Chaplain 
ava ilabl 
Evelyn Wade. College Psychiatrist 
Doctors 





J.C. Zillhardt, College PhysIcian 
and Deans 
David Holmes, Dean of Academic Affairs 
Bay lies WIlley. Dean of Students Roberta St wart . D an of th Coli 
87 
88 89 
Peggy-Ann Neumann - Director, Career Counseling 
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Cindy Becque ; Nancy Dancy; Jessica Engels; Janie McNeil ; Helen Slator 
Meanwhile, whether combined or individual , 
whether in the hands of one staff or a score, so 
long as she shall be ... it is her purpose to offer 
her best efforts to the world , with the sincere hope 
that each reader may find in her pages some strik-
ing idea, some genial thought, or some pleasing 
recollection . 







There is an endless procession of 
generations that is passing through Hollins ' 
gates - coming in full of wonder 
concerning the career just ahead , bringing 
fresh life and new ideas - remaining four 
years ' time, becoming more and more 
enriched with the experience of being 
citizens of a school which sets as one of its 
goals the achievement of beautiful young 
womanhood - then passing out again 
through those same gates, taking the many 
valuable treasures of mind , soul and body 
that have been gained . 
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156 
" The conditions have culminated -
the facilities are provided - the fields 
are open and invite such 
consummations . As you step upon the 
stage and advance to your work, go 
with a fixed aim and high purpose to 
do your part, whatever it may be, in 
this onward march of all the nations 
and all the ages. 
- Charles L. Cocke 
FOUNDER'S DAY 
HUNDREDTH NIGHT 




FALL WEEKEND HALLOWEEN 








" I hope you are enjoying good health?" 
" At present, yes ", replied the Pumpkinhead 
" But I am in constant terror of the day 
when I shall spoil. " 
" Nonsense!" said the emperor - but in a 
kindly, sympathetic tone 
" For before your head has time to spoil 
you can have it canned , and in that 
way it may be preserved indefinitely." 
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I was warned as a child of thirteen 
Not to act too strong 
Try to look like you belong 
But don 't push, girl 
Save your time and trouble 
Don 't misbehave. 
I was raised in a " no you don 't " world 
Overrrun with rules 
Memorize your lines and move as directed 
That's an age old story 
Everybody knows that's a worn out song . 
But you and I are changing that tune 
We' re learning new rhythms from the woman 
I said the woman in the moon . 
Little sister, little brother 
Keep on pushing 
Don't believe a word about 
Things you 've heard about 
Asking too much too soon. 
1 9 
200 
'Cause they can 
hold back the tide, 
But they can never 
Hold a woman 
In the moon. 
I believe there's 
A best of both world's; 
Mixing 
Old and new, 
201 
202 
Recognizing change is seldom expected 
As I long suspected 
They believed that strange was a word for wrong 
Well , not in my song. 
'Cause you , you and I, are changing that tune 
We're learning new rhythms from that woman in the moon, 
Little sister, I ittle brother, 
Keep on pushing 
Don 't believe a word about 
Things you 've heard about 
Asking too much too soon , 
203 
204 
'Cause they can hold back the tide 
But they can never hold the woman 
I said a woman in the moon. 




It was the best of times 
It was the worst of times 
It was the age of wisdom 
It was the age of foolishness 
It was the epoch of belief 
It was the season of light 
It was the season of darkness 
It was the winter of despair 
It was the spri ng of hope 
207 
Crouch's Grocery Pharoah's Pizza 
I Mama G's Deli 
Short Stop Food Stores 






JJ's Record Shoppe 





The Nutty-Nut Shoppe 
Aspen's Book Bag Anne's Line 
The Scorpion Inn Helkat's Photo Shop The Robin's Nest Inn The Valley Artisan Shop 
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ACASTER. JANE CLAIRE '78 
5 Old Acres Rd . 
Saddle River, N.J . 074~6 
ADAMS, CELESTE MARIAN '77 
The Plains. Va. 22171 
ADAMS. LOIS VIRGINIA '78 
521 W. Cedar Ave. 
Vlnlon, Va. 24179 
ADAMS. PHYLLIS JANE '78 
4315 Tuckahoe Rd. 
Memphis. Tenn. 38117 
ADDISON, ELISABETH DULANY '77 
1525 291h SI ., N W. 
Washington, 0 C. 20007 
ADDISON, KARIN SUE '79 
907 Washington Ave 
Nitro, W Va 25143 
ADKINS, GARY WILLIAM 
POBox 9706 
Hollins College, Va 24020 
AGNEW, CAROLINE KENT 78 
8912 Brleryle Rd 
Richmond. Ve. 23229 
AHL, VIRGINIA LARSON '77 
651 Milicross Rd . 
Lancaster, Pa, 17601 
AIKEN, JANE HARRIS '77 
121 Rockingham Rd . 
Greenville. S.C. 29607 
AKER, JEANNIE LYNNE '79 
PO Box 41 
Cloverdale, Va 24077 
AKERS, MICHELE ANNE '77 
1534 Narcissus St 
Salem, Va 24153 
ALANSKAS. LAUREN CLAIRE '80 
18 Lowell Ave 
Walerbury, Conn 06708 
ALBERGOTTI, ELIZABETH MARTIN 79 
345 LIVingston Dr 
Charlotte, N C 28211 
ALBERS, GAIL GRACE 79 
5517 Huntington Pkwy 
Belhesda, Md 20014 
ALBRIGHT, ROBERTA ANNE '79 
Rt. 7. Box 129·A 
Chariottasville. Va. 22901 
ALIFF, BEVERLEY HOPE 79 
3710 Southway Dr., Apt 47 
Roanoke. Va 24014 
ALISON, OLIVIA EVANS '78 
Land Une Rd 
Selma Ala 38701 
ALLEN FAITH ALLISON 80 
9301 Ludgete Or 
Ala.and"a. Va 22309 
ALLEN GRACE '79 
26 Dublin Rd 
Pennington, N J 08534 
ALLEN JUDITH PITTS 80 
1202 Bayou Dr 
Indianola. MISS 38751 
ALLEN, MARGARET HAYNES 78 
Hollins College, Ve 24020 
ALTIER, AMY CATHERINE '79 
341 Corwin Rd 
Rochesler, NY 14810 
ANDERSON , LYNNE 77 
323 t.lllilwood Rd 
Mt Kisco . N Y 10549 
ANDERSON MARY ELIZABETH 77 
eo2 Bexar Or 
San AnlonlO . T.x 78226 
ANDREWS. LUCY BASSETT 80 
1126 Knollwood PI 
Manln,vllle. Va 24112 
ANDREWS PAMELA KAYE 78 
410 Tamworth 0, 
Danv,II • . Va 24541 
ANGLE. SUSAN POWELL 79 
3654 Ridgewood Ln 
Roanoka. Va 24014 
ANNESLEY, MARGARET HARLAN '80 
1339 B •• umonl Dr 
Gladwyne. P. 19035 
APTAKER. ANN 
RI 2. Bo. 169·A 
Buchanln V. 24066 
ARM5TONG , LESLIE JANE 79 
64 Hencock 51 
LeXIngton, Mus 02173 
ARNESEN JAYNE KAREN 78 
977 Gordon Ln 
Birmingham. Mlth 48OO!1 
ARTIGLIA. SUSAN WEART 77 
6627 Limon Rd 
MeL .. n Va 22101 
ATUK. MARGARET MERAL eo 
7 Dee'palh Rd 
Charlotlesv,II • . VI 22901 
Directory 
AU, ANGELINA NGAN CHU '80 
8 Monmoulh Terrace, 3/F 
Wanchal, Hong Kong 
AUGUSTINE , STEPHANIE ANN '79 
2601 Swede Rd . 
Norristown, Pa. 19401 
BABB, EUGENIA 
2402 Embassy Dr" N,W. 
Roanoke, Va. 24017 
BADGETT. LETA McLENDON '80 
4437 Edmondson 
Dallas, Te • . 75205 
BAILEY, JENNIFER FRANCES '77 
323 E 9th SI 
Belle, W Va 25015 
BAILEY, LINDA HELEN '19 
6238 Holhelm alTS 
Wilhelmstr 29 Germany 
BAKER, ANNE KATHRYN '80 
Harmony HIli Rd 
Harwinton, Conn 06790 
BAKKE,5USAN MARSHALL 'SO 
614 Oakley PI 
Ale.andria, Va. 22302 
BALDWIN, ANNE PRESTON '79 
603 Plneorest Rd . 
Farmville, Va , 23901 
BALL. DEBORAH ANN '80 
522 Village Dr 
COlumbus, Ohio 43214 
BARAN OW, JOAN MARIE '80 
9328 BuUer Rd 
Sauquoit, NY 13456 
BARBOUR, ELIZABETH CLAY '78 
2928 Av,nham Ave , S W 
Roanoke, Va 24014 
BARCLAY, WENDY DEAN 79 
Hlghmead 
New London, N H 03257 
BARHAM, MARY AUGUSTA '19 
3324 Carney Farm Ln 
Portsmoulh, Va 23703 
BARIA, NANCY BRYARLY '78 
41 Northgale, Prince Albert Rd 
London NW8, England 
BARLOW, LUCY LANCASTER 79 
6902 Old BrownSboro Rd . 
LouiSVille, Ky 40222 
BARNARD, MARY V 
5743 Club Ln ., S W 
RoanOke Va 24018 
BARNWELL, VIRGINIA SANDS 78 
85 L,nwood Blvd 
Charleslon . S C. 29401 
BARRETT BARBARA ANN~ 78 
1322 Holland C" , Nil'" Amllel ApI. 
New Cesll • . 0,1 19720 
BARRINGER. MERRILL UNDERWOOD 80 
Counlry Club Rd 
Wildon N C 27890 
BARRY. ANN SHAWN 80 
233 Brandon Rd 
Bailimore. Md 21212 
BARTOK. SUSAN ELIZABETH 80 
Rt t . Box 243 
Hampton, N J 08827 
BARZIZZA. LIS MARY 80 
374 E Cherry Clr 
Mtmphll Ttnn 38IH 
BASSETT JULIA ANN 79 
PO 80.286 
Bu III. Va 24055 
BEALE , JOS PHINE COBB 80 
200 S High SI 
Fronklln . VI '3851 
BEATTI , JANELL ARNOLD 77 
4 Ie Belmonl Ava 
G, nilS C 29 1 
BEATT' SUSAN TODD 77 
4 eo .... IOt PI 
Chari Ion W VI 25314 
BEAVER JULIE MARA 78 
1117 Yo, Ln 
V"glnla B "h V. 23451 
BECK MARGARET ANN 77 
I I DouOII. Dr 
Nawporl NtWI. Va 23801 
BECKER ELIZABETH ANN 78 
2566 Habe' him Av, 
Columbus , Ga 31906 
BECKER VICTORIA LEE 77 
2566 Habersham Ava 
Columbus. G. 3180 
BECKER VICTORIA LEE 77 
465 Warren A .... 
Roch .. ler NY 14618 
BECOUE CYNTHIA ADELE 78 
515 Ftrry Rd 
O .. ng' Conn 08477 
BEEGLI!, ANDREA LYNN 77 
421 M,IJUa Hili Rd 
Ft Washington , Pa 19034 
BELBER, KAREN LOUISE '80 
2150 GrUbbS Mill Rd , 
Berwyn, Po 19312 
BELL. ETTA SUE '19 
Rt. 2, Box 312 
Troutvilla, V. 24175 
BENNETT, VICTORIA LEIGH '80 
3504 Tie, Cr.ek Rd 
Lexington, Ky 40502 
BENTON, NINA CLARKE '77 
4709 P,rdue Rd 
CheSler, Va 23831 
BERKNESS, MARGARET KAREN 80 
305 OeSota Dr 
Richmond, Va 23229 
BERMAN, PATRICIA ANN ·78 
315 E 72nd St 
New York, NY 10021 
BERNARD, MARIE LUCETTE 
Tinker Vlaw APIS 3 
7603 Mallon Rd .. N W. 
Roanoke, Va 24019 
BERNHARD, ROBIN CHURCHILL '79 
5405 Blackllone Rd 
Washlnglon, 0 C. 20018 
BERRY, BETH '78 
1126 Ollihore Dr 
Fayett vIII , N C. 28305 
BERRY, JANET '79 
1901 Nantuckel 
Hou.ton, Te. 77057 
BIDGOOD. HARRIET HENLEY '78 
Blrotm WOOd 
DlnvllI., V. 24541 
BIGGART, ANNE BRITTON 80 
183 Leroy Av, 
Darl.n. Conn 0 620 
BLACK. DAWN MICHELE 79 
1 Roark, Rd 
North Haven, Conn 06473 
BLACK, KATHRYN ANNE?8 
1762 N ncy Cre.k Blull N W 
AUanil, Ga 30327 
BLACKWELL, ELLEN BANISTER '80 
61245t Andrewl Ln 
Richmond, Va 23226 
BLANKIN, L SLIE DREW ' 79 
219 W Grav.,. Ln 
PM.d.lphl. P. 19118 
BLOUNT. KATHERINE GRAHAM '60 
23 MO.ling St 
Cha,llIlon . S C 29401 
BOARDWIN~ , SUSAN ANN 78 
R 1 Bo. 114 E 
Blu. R,dg • . Va ~4084 
BOBBITT, CATHY LYNN 7$ 
Rt 4 Bo.53 
Wav'rly, Va ~3890 
BOINEST, JANe P MBERTON79 
8810 Tr •• co Rd 
Richmond. V, ~3229 
BOLAN, VIRGINIA MARl '78 
2A Allen Avo 
AII,nhur'l, N J 07711 
BOMAR KATHERINE BROWN 77 
, 11 C.rollnl Way 
Hout/on. T.. 77005 
BOND, JULIA PRESTON '80 
1417 Plak, 51 
B,dford , VI 24~23 
BONN(Y HtLlN ALlCr 77 
4818 Wall Rd 
(". P. 1650~ 
BO TON GAIl LOUI 78 
211 Gilbert t 
Au lin Tow 78703 
BOTTOM I'AMrLA fLllABETH 80 
101 O.von Rd 
Chlrlon. VI Itt Va 22 01 
BOVE KATHRYRN LORAAIN 78 
714 Princeton Rd 
Wilmington 0.1 I 807 
BOWEN ANNA 80 
M.,lon Ava , PO Ilox lWl 
hllwotl . VI 24 ~I 
BOWL , GRACI CL YCr: 1T~ 71 
'441 Skyllnd PI , 8 I 
W a'Mglon . 0 C :>0020 
BOWLING JANler 0111 7V 
112 WOOd""., Rd 
Won Ion 11m, N C 2710 
OXL Y, I V L YN If WI 80 
227 Alllndli I W 
Roano ... V. 24014 
BovD. ANNA PHILlIl' 7 
BOYE ROlAN Uu. Hi 78 
I'll 1 O.k RldU. 
Olnvlli. VI 24 41 
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BOYLE, DAPHNE EVELYN '79 
1281 E Massey Rd 
Momphls, Tenn 38138 
BOYLE, HARRIET HUGER '77 
1281 E Messey Rd 
Memph .. , Tenn 38138 
BRADLEY, ELLEN LORRAINE 80 
3872 IndlOn Rd 
Toledo, Ohio 43806 
BRANCH, BETTY M 
3804 Penn For.SI Blvd 
Roanoke, Va 24018 
BRANCH, SUZANNAH CASTLEMAN 80 
3804 Penn Foresl Blvd 
Roanoke, V. 24018 
BRANNOCK, JAOUELINE CARY 80 
1700 Yorklown Dr 
Charlouesville, Va 22901 
BRANNON MARTHA '79 
338 Beverly Ave 
Florencl, Ala 35830 
BRASEL, BLAKE LANDER 80 
PO Box 825 
SIUIIOOrl, Ark 72160 
BRAUN. MARGARET ANN 18 
355 Wearrmul Rd , 
Ho·Ho·Ku •. N J 07423 
BRAY, SARAH ELIZABETH '80 
PO Bo.249 
Lewlll>urg , W Va 24901 
BRIDGFORTH. NANCY HATTON '18 
172 BrOCk IOn PI 
Dnnville. Va 24~'1 
BRIGHT. SUSAN ANN 80 
~768 Ch.pel Sq 
aalumor •. Md 21227 
BRISTOLL, MARGARET PERRY 77 
110 Waler SI 
Ch .. lerlown. Md 21620 
BRITT, LINDA LEE 78 
3834 Ch"n Brldg. Rd 
F.,rI ••. Va 22030 
BROAD, DEBORAH MAE '77 
809 R"'erlld' Or 
Nowporl No ..... Va 23606 
BROCKENBROUGH, MARIE AUSTIN 78 
225 Hollywood Av. 
Ho·Ho·Kul, N J 074~3 
BROMBERG MARY EVH YN '79 
25 Rdlgo Of 
Blfmlngham, AI. 35213 
BROOKS ALiC SUZANNE 80 
8039 Holllni M. 
e ,lIlmo'l. Md 21210 
BROOKS. DOROTHY WRIOHT80 
goo Army Rd 
Ruxlon. Md 2120. 
BROOKS, ELIZABETH LOUISE 77 
& 9 Lako A,. 
G,.onwlth, Conn 06830 
BROOKS, LISA LYNN 110 
Indian thll Rd 
Hondo,"onvll1l, N C 28739 
BROOKS MARGARET WHITE 80 
e Bellomor. Ad 
Balt,mor. Md 21210 
BROTHERS ART RICE LYNETTE 78 
120 1 M.rcor Avo N W 
Ro nok., V. 24017 
BROWN KATHRYN ANNE 80 
117 FO'"I Lawn 0, 
Salem. V. 24153 
BROWN KAY MARGARET 77 
23 F.,rf •• 0, 
K,n9"on 8 Ja", 'co WI 
BRUMBY BR!!LAND 78 
91 Blotkl.nd Or N W 
Alllni G 30342 
BRYANT ANNA MARIE 79 
24 BollI Mo "I Ln 
Blrm'"9h 1m. Ala 35223 
OU L Y PATRICIA ANN 77 
801 P.", Avo 
W,lm n. III Il0091 
BUe",,,, R. OiRISTINE ANN 79 
~111O LongehalllpS Dr N E 
Atlanl. O. 3031a 
BUFORD ANN P!!YTON '80 
7 R., Ion Ad 
RIChmond V. 2 22V 
BUNDle CtIERVL YVONNE 17 
2711 Fiori". A'I , N W 
Ao."o~ •. V. 24011 
flUNNEN MEliSSA 80 
10 Randall Itlll Rd N W 
AII.nl. 0. 00327 
BUAK , GW(NOOLYN KIMBROUGH 79 
428 Club Ln 
~""K~'~L~lR o4O[~~AB TH CARROLL 78 
• 141 
A unCion P.raguay 
BURMMI JAYIl CAROL 19 
High 81 
Nu.ngOI. P. I~ 37 
URROW TYRU RNA 80 
218 
1124 Beazley SI 
Pelersl>urg, Va 23803 
BURTON, GAIL '80 
7 Pine Ln 
Wayside, N J 07712 
BURTON, ROBBIE HUNT '78 
3860 Somersel Dr 
Durham, N C. 27707 
BUSH, NANCY DAWSON 77 
516 Tlllany Ln 
Louisville, Ky 40207 
BUTTS, SUSAN '79 
398 S, Ocean Blvd, 
Boca Relon, Fla 33432 
BYRD, KAREN LYNNE '79 
7879 Hollyrldge Clr 
Jacksonville, Fla 32216 
BYRNES, MARY RUTH '79 
129 Bellevue Ave 
Sprlnglleld, Mass 01108 
CALDWELL, JACOUELINE HERTEL 
Hollins Coli ega, Va 24020 
CALLENDER, HELEN ANNE 78 
1405 Oulncy Ln . 
Charleston, W Va 25314 
CAMERON, HELEN 80 
15 Horseshoe Ln 
Paoli. Po 1930 1 
CAMPBELL, DEBORAH JANE '78 
RI I, Bo. 221 
Lebanon, Va 24266 
CAMPBELL, PEGGY ANN '79 
446 Parkdale Dr 
Salem, Va 24153 
CAMPBELL, SHERYL '78 
1611 No",s Dr. N W 
RoanOke, Va 24017 
CANCELMO, ELIZABETH '77 
1157 Brynllown Rd 
V,lIanova Pa 19085 
CANNADAY, DOLLIE ROBINSON 
1508 Gollalde Ave, N W 
Roanoke. Va 24017 
CANNON, BARBARA SHERMAN 80 
658 Mounlaln View Dr 
LewlSlon , N Y 14092 
CANNON, ELIZABETH YOUNG '78 
2958 I roq UOI! Rd . 
Memphis. Tenn 38111 
CAO, TUYET VAN '79 
524 Fonl Blvd 
Sen Francisco. Calli 94132 
CARAKER, LORI MELINDA '80 
80 Frosl Ct 
Wyckoll. N J 07481 
CARMICHAEL. JANET FITCH 77 
518 Washlnglon St 
Lynchl>uro , V. 24504 
CARNES.TERIANGELA ·78 
Rt 1. Bo. 297·A 
Mldlolhlan, Va 23113 
CARPENTER, KIMBERLEY ANN 80 
7927 Pine Lake Rd 
JaCksonville. Fl. 32218 
CARR GABRIELLE MARY '78 
4350 N Pennsylvania St 
Indianapolis, Ind 46205 
CARTER. ELIZABETH MARIE '78 
310 Hawthorne Dr 
DanVille. V. 24541 
CARTER, LISA CAROL '79 
150. Woodland Ave 
Johnson City, Tenn 37801 
CASTLEBERRY MARY ANN 80 
7727 WOOd rldO' 
San Anlonlo. Te. 78209 
CASTLEMAN. SUSAN PRYOR 80 
804 Evergr •• n Rd 
Anchor.ge Ky 040223 
CATES. ELIZABETH OUARLES 78 
1325 PlneC"st Rd 
Sparlanburg S C. 29302 
CATES, GWENDOLYN 
Rt 1 80. 255A 
Flncutl •. V. 24090 
CATES. KATHLEEN MacFARLANE 79 
1325 P,nlcraal Rd 
Sp.,ranburo . S C. 29302 
CAUJOLLE, DOMINIOUE 79 
PO 80.9893 
Hollin. COII"9" V. 24020 
CAVALLARO, CHRISTINE 80 
120 PlalnvIOw Rd 
Woodbury. NY 11797 
CHAMBERLAIN ANNE WESLEY 78 
3&48 Chevy ChUa 
Houilon. T •• 17018 
CH"NCE, MARGARET ROSE 77 
3109 H.mlock Pk 
KinO_port, Tenn 37883 
CHAPIN SARAH LOUISE 79 
Pound Ridge Rd 
Bodlo,d V,II.oe. N V 10508 
CHARLES KIMBERLY NICHOLS 80 
2·0 8"mor.' Crnconl 
SlrtQ.Dor. 10 
CHECCA. JANE PATRICIA 80 
51 Woodland Dr. 
Oysler Bay Cove, N,Y 11771 
CHEEK, LINDA DIANNE '79 
Box 1655 
Homer, Ga 30547 
CHEWNING. CAROL·WINTER '18 
Ollice of Ihe CNO (OP-61 ,) Navy Dept 
Washinglon, 0 C. 20350 
CHISMAN, ANNE MERIWETHER 77 
2300 Chesapeake Ave 
Hamplon, Va. 23361 
CHRISTIE, KATHLEEN ELIZABETH '19 
Tower Mountain Dr 
Bernardsville, N.J 07924 
CHUK, ELISE WAI CHUN '80 
310 Ma Tau Wei Rd .. 121h Floor F·7 
Kowloon, Hong Kong 
CLARK. CAROL ASHLEY 80 
176 Weslervell Ave 
Tenafly, N J 07670 
CLARK, DEBORAH ELISE '80 
712 W Paces Fe,ry Rd . N W 
Allanla Ga 30327 
CLARKE. MARY DOWNEY 80 
5001 Ocean Fronl Ave 
Virginia B •• ch, Va 23451 
CLEMENT. JEANNE MARIE '18 
7 Legare 51 
Charleston, S C. 29401 
CLEVELAND, CATHERINE ANN 77 
5315 London Dr., N W 
Atlanta, Ge 30327 
CLEVENGER, LISA ANNE 80 
3627 N Briarcliff Rd 
Kansas City. Mo. 64116 
CLINARD, JULIA HORNER 80 
Rt 3, Lake Hills 
Plalflown. N C 27040 
CLOUGH. NANCY BARBARA 78 
39 B".'on Rd 
Gardon City, N Y I 1530 
CLOUSE. CHRIS ANNE 80 
95 Klllanning Pike 
Plllsburgh . Pa 15215 
CLUEn LAURA ELLEN 78 
505 Trails End 
Houston. Tex 77024 
COCKE, MARIA HARTWELL 79 
301 E Sunset Rd 
Lookoul Mountain. Tenn 37350 
COER, LORVINA SHERMAINE 78 
1649 Emerald Avo .. S W 
AUanl8 Ga 30310 
COFFIELD. JULIE ANN 80 
241 Highland Cif 
Chambersburg Pa 17201 
COHEN, NANCY LYNN '78 
1683 lIndamoor Or 
Annapoli • . Md 21401 
COKER ELLEN SASSER 80 
Rt 5. Greenbner Rd 
HartSVille S C. 29550 
COLE. SUSAN MARIE 78 
Prado Sur 414 
MeXICO 10. 0 F, MeXICO 
COLEMAN CYNTHIA RENEE 80 
1700 Home CI' 
Salem, Va 241~ 
COLLIER KATHARINE GREENWAY 80 
95 G,ove Park Clr 
MemphIS" Tenn . 38117 
COLLIER. LOUISE WILBOURN '79 
95 G,ove Park Cir, 
Memphll , Teno 38117 
COLLINS. JANE DEAR MIN 78 
349 Tremonl Cir , S E 
Lenol" N C 28645 
COLLINS, KATHLEEN ANGELA 79 
PO Box 2739 
Opellko. All 36801 
COLLINS, RUTH HUNDLEY 78 
59 Tlmberrawn Cif 
Frlnklort . Ky 40601 
COLWELL, KAREN ELIZABETH 80 
182 Broad SI 
Cha,'ealon, S.C 29401 
COMINS. MARIAN DEMETRIA 80 
235 Reading Blvd 
Wyoml .. '''9 Pa 19610 
CONN. ELIZABETH MARIAN n 
11305 Wlllowbollom Or 
Columb,. Md 210<14 
CONNER, ELIZABETH ANN 77 
831 For .. tdale Dr 
Auborn . AI. 36830 
CONNER TERESA D"RLEN!! 78 
1505 Hindley Ave 
Winchlll.r, Va 22601 
CONNOR MARY ANNE 77 
~D.w .. SI 
Newburyport. Ma 011150 
CONNORS. SUSAN ALEXANDER 110 
Gil Cocll Rd 
W,'m,nglon , OoI 19807 
CONWELL LAURA ANN 80 
" Vandenburgh Ln 
Lalham, N,Y, 12110 
COOK, JULIETTE '78 
8202 Burnley Rd . 
Baltimore, Md 21204 
COUDRIET, SUSAN LYNN 79 
3801 Oueen Charlolle Rd . 
Richmond, Va. 23221 
COUNAS, CAROL CHRISTINE '79 
743 Hertlord Rd 
Winslon-Salem, N C. 27104 
COVINGTON, NOLA THELMA '19 
1541 Adger Rd, 
Columbia. S.C. 29205 
COVYEAU, GAYLE ANN '80 
404 Lexlnglon Ave 
PIII.burgh, Pa. 15215 
COWAN. PATRICIA SUSAN '77 
Brandon Or 
Mt. Kisco, NY, 10549 
COX, BETTIE GRAY '78 
2609 Caldwell Mill Ln 
Blfmrngham, Ala. 35243 
COYNE, JOANNE CHRISMAN '80 
1005 Fallscrolt Way 
Timonium, Md 21093 
CRAIG, SUSANNA DOANE 80 
8 I 5 E Schanl2 Ave 
Daylon , Ohio 45419 
CRAWFORD, CHANDEL NAOMI '19 
208 Witten St 
Pelersburg, Va 23803 
CREGOR, MARGARET HARCOURT '80 
2829 Field Ave. 
LouiSVille, Ky 40206 
CROMELlN, CAROLINE TAYLOR '79 
5 E. Klrke 51 
Chevy Chase, Md 20015 
CROSMAN . SARA WILLlAM5 '79 
3906 N. WOodslock SI 
Arlington, Va 22207 
CROUCH, DEBORAH TINDAL '79 
3057 Amellia Or 
JacksonVille, Fla 32217 
CROWSON, ELIZABETH ANNE 80 
1704 Cherry CI 
Wheaton . III 60187 
CRUMPTON, 5HIRLEY CATHERINE '80 
3918 Regenl Rd 
Durham, N C 27707 
CULPEPPER, BENETA MABRION '19 
151 Magnolia A,e 
JacksonvrU., Fla 3221 I 
CUNNtNGHAM, DEBRA L YN '19 
3938 Bosworth Or 
Roanoke Va 24014 
CURLEE, NANCY LEIGH '19 
11551 Andrews Rd 
S,alesv,lIe, N C 28877 
DADDIS. PAMELA JOY 80 
Bo.832 
Haleyville. Ala 35565 
DALHOUSE, CAROL BEWLEY 
308 Cassell Ln . S W 
Roanoke. Va 24014 
DALTON LEESA ANN '80 
906 Ch,ld ross Or 
Mart,nsvllI •. Va 24 112 
DALZELL. SHEELAGH SUE 79 
44 Canlerbury Dr 
Alhens. Ohio 45701 
DANA, SANDRA LADSON 77 
Sm"h Ridge Ln. 
New Canaan , Conn 06840 
D"NCY. NANCY HAPPEL 79 
12 Northwood 
JaCkson. TeM 38301 
DANIEL, SUSAN EVANS '78 
3088 Reb. Dr 
Houllon, Tex 77019 
DAN05. BARBARA LYNN eo 
4720 Owens Blvd 
New Orleanl. La 70122 
DARNALL. SHERI LYNN '77 
R R 4 Fllcher Rd 
E\1Ins",II • . lnd 47712 
DAVENPORT, MARY SUSAN '78 
102 E. Brow Rd 
LookoUI Mounlaln , Tenn , 37350 
DAVIS. ANNE BECKLEY '77 
703 McMalh 51 
leXlnglon. Va 24450 
DAVIS. DOROTHY DIXON 80 
Wesl MOin Rd 
Llltle Compton, R I 02837 
DAVtS, ELIZABETH '77 
1891 San AnlonlO Ave 
Berkel"Y Calli 94707 
DAVIS JULIA ANN 80 
822 Oak 5, 
WlItnelka III . 80093 
DAVIS. SIiELIA LYNN 79 
RI 1, Box 135 
~p'dan . Va 22733 
DAWAHARE. JULIE ANN 79 
805 Cahaba 
Lexlnglon, Ky 40502 
DeBERRY. DARYL ROZZELLE '79 
3007 Foresl Park Or 
Charlolte, N C, 28209 
deCOURCY, FELICIA HELEN 77 
21105 Culpeper 51 
Arlinglon, Va, 22206 
DEES, CHERYL LEE '77 
813 Rldgelelgh Rd . 
Baltimore, Md. 21212 
DEES, CYNTHIA DIANE '80 
8 I 3 Ridgelelgh Rd, 
Baltimore, Md, 21212 
DELAUME, ANNETTE ELISABETH '79 
2939 Van Ness SI ., N,W., ApI. 448 
Washington. DC. 20008 
de la VERGNE, YSONDE ALEXANDRA ·80 
6 Richmond PI , 
New Orleans, La 70115 
DEMAREST, BETTY LYNN 80 
RI I , Box 169C 
Culpeper, Va 22701 
DENNIS, ELIZABETH ANNE 77 
2778 Maple Rd 
Loulsvill. , Ky 40205 
DENNIS, TERRY ELIZABETH 80 
803 Hunlsman Rd 
Towson. Md. 21204 
DePUE, DONNA 
31 Sawyer Or 
Salem, Va 24 153 
deSAUSSURE, CATHERINE FLEMING '79 
12 Church 51. 
Charleslon, 5 C. 29401 
DESKINS, CELESTA LYNN 80 
RI. I , Box 321 
Tazewell , Va, 24651 
DESSAUER, ALICE MARIA '79 
RI 5, Bo. 354 
Chariolte,vllle. Va 22901 
DIAl·ALBERTINI. MAUREEN 80 
PO Box 606 
Sea Island, Ga 31561 
DICKEY, MARIANA GIBSON 78 
8832 E Snyder Rd 
1 ueson, Ariz 85715 
DIEHL, CHRISTINE LOUISE 80 
11713 Cedar Ln . 
KingSVille, Md 21087 
DIGIOVANNI. LISA MARIE ·78 
180 School 51 
Belmont Hili. , Pa 19127 
DILLARD, ANGELA ROSENA80 
2707 Robin Hood Rd 
Wlnston·Salem. N C. 27106 
DILLARD, ANN CABELL '19 
2961 Rosalind Ave 
Roanoke. Va 24014 
DIXON AMIE CHEATHAM '80 
II N Lunar Dr , 80.18 
Killy HaWk, N C 27949 
DOLAN, ELLEN MARISA 18 
18 Marvin Dr 
Newport News, Va 23;;02 
DOLAN PATRICIA ANNE '78 
18 Ma""n 0, 
Newport N ... s Va 23602 
DONELSON, VIRGINIA PARKER 80 
1401 Rolling Oeks Or 
MemphIS, Tenn 38117 
DONNELLY ANN FRANCES7S 
514e Tilden St , N W 
Washington , 0 C 20018 
DONNELL Y. LISA ANNE 79 
3730 Fordham Rd . N W 
Wuhl"9lon. 0 C 2001 
OONNELL Y, SUSAN LARK 18 
3730 Fordham Rd , N W 
Washing lon, 0 C. 2001S 
DOOLIN RONI n 
1409 S A,kln 51 
Merlinaville. V. 24 112 
DOONER. KARfN ANN 18 
208 Schoolhou,. 0, 
li nwOOd N J 08221 
DORSETT MARGARfT HH( N 79 
RI I. 80. 18$ 
Peml>roke Va ?4136 
DOWDY, MARCIA JOAN 80 
84~ Wynnewood Rd 
Comp HilI. Pa 17011 
DUDLEY. CLAY SHRINER 80 
Hamaley', FOrlun. Farm 
Oueen8l0wn. Md 21658 
DUDLEY, GAIL 
RI 2, Box 372-G 
Troulvilio. V. 14175 
DUGGAN CHRISTlANNl COLE 80 
4310 Lorene Ln 
"nnand.'e, V. 22003 
DULKEN KATHARINE deVIGNIER 80 
31 Monlgomery Dr 
Spartanbu,g , S C. 29302 
DUNCAN NANCY WOOD 78 
2105 Wa.el,eld Cl 
AI ... nd" • . V. 22307 
DuPRE. EMILY ANNETTE '77 
RI. I , Box 288 AA 
Landrum, S C 29356 
DUROCHER. JUDITH SHIRLEY 78 
636 Amoslown Rd 
West SpringflOld , Mass. 01089 
DUTTON, VIRGINAl ROGERS 79 
415 Mosby 51 
Wlncheste" V. 22601 
DYKE, MARY DALE '79 
RI I , Box 416 
Ashland, Va 23005 
EAGAN, PATRICIA GLENN '80 
61 Asahl·Dal , HOUSe 2. N glsh, Ncko-ku, 
Yokohama, Japan 232 
EASTERLY, NATALIE McFADEN '77 
10400 Cherokee Rd 
Richmond , Vo 23235 
EDEN, ELIZABETH HENNING 78 
'The Lana. We.llak. Rd 
Skaneateles. N Y 13152 
EDMUNDS. BERTHA EASLEY 79 
515 Mounlaln Rd 
Hall/a., Va 24558 
EDMUNDS. ELIZABETH MARGARET 79 
8 E 961h 51 
New York, NY 10028 
EDWARDS, GWENDOLYN JOY '78 
Gwynn. Va 23066 
EGGERS, JO ANA 
302 Deaner 01 
Roanoke, Va 24017 
EILERS, ERIN ELAINE '78 
~05 Eiliotl Rd 
Wa.hlnglon, 0 C, 20016 
ELDER. EMILY INGRAM 80 
RI 2. Mu rry Ln 
Bronlwood, Tenn 37027 
ELDRIDGE. MARGARET KATHfRINE77 
RI 1 Box 130 B 
Flncastl • . Va 24090 
ELLETT. JANE' HARRIS 80 
4209 Hilion PI 
Lynchburg , Vo 24503 
ELLIOTT. ELIZABETH NELSON 79 
3336 e Brrarclill Rd 
Blfmlngham. AI. 35223 
(MACK, ANNe PARKE R '79 
100 Pine Ridge C" 
Birmingham, Ala 35213 
ENGI.ES, JfSSICA MARGUERITE 80 
RFD I , Box 247 
Willision . VI 05495 
ENGLEBeRT. GLENN '79 
3565 Brookwood Rd 
BirmIngham. Ala 35123 
ENOS. JANINE CAROL ' 78 
131 Oceno 51 
Beech Hlven, N J 08008 
(PPLlNG, GINA KIM 80 
5605 C.pIlO SI , N ~ 
Roanokl, Va 24019 
£RWIN , JOAN BANKS ' 77 
105 Woodland PI 
Morganlon. N C 28655 
EUBANK, PATRICIA ANNE' 77 
RI 8. Bo. 338 
Roanok , V. 24014 
EVANS, AUDREY DIANU 78 
RI 1, 80x 51 
Ros.land V. 229 7 
lVERINGHAM. DAWN MARll 80 
2510 Longview Avo , S W 
Roonoke. V. 2.01. 
FAlRY REB(CC" BlrVINS 
1503 G,..ndol. 0, 
Blacklburg Va 24060 
F AL LON JOAN MARY 78 
o Ball.slln 
M.rbl.It~.d . M ... 01945 
f AARAR. LYNN ANN 78 
1338 Olt~r C,ouk Rd 
NllhvllI., 1.nn 37215 
F AUfll R. PAT HlCI" ANN!. 79 
1438 Hro(lkh.v n 01 
M.:L •• n. V. nlol 
rAVILL~ , [LlZ"BE1H BROOKU 77 
Rockburn film 1,4., h.,1. V. 2211~ 
FECH1H , KAREN MAl1Ir 80 
49~e R .. ,,, Po,n! Rd 
JIGklonville. n. ' 1207 
fELCH . MfAEOllH NlI L 80 
~1001 Ponnl'vanlA Ave 
WllnHngton 0 I mH07 
frHGU ON ~I Y t [lGH 
310 Aol.n Hood Rd 
Roanoke, V. ~~014 
r l AGU ON MAllV l ~NN 
~13 ~o'k Ii". I Api I 
Salom. V. 24163 
f[HfIV, NANCV Mcl[AN 7 
6931 tldbe"y Hd 
NashvlUI . hmn 1~ 
FtlO VIHClINIA lOUI I 79 
16 Golonl.1 Dr 
217 
Ba.klng Ridge. N J 07920 
FINCH. LOIS COCHRAN 80 
411 Shldywood 
Houston. Te. 77057 
FINLEY. PATRICIA ANN 79 
49 Lindley Ave 
Sumler S C. 29150 
FITZGERALD. MAUREEN CECELE '77 
8741 P".'mmon Tree Rd 
POlomlc. Md 20854 
FLANDERS. ALAN BRUCE 
3837 Slou, Rldg. Rd • N W 
Roanoke. V. 240 17 
FLEMING. DONNA BONWILL '78 
Bo. 818. Mulberry HIli 
Ea.,on. Md 2'801 
FLOORE. ELLEN FRANCES '77 
4413 Ballalre Or . S • Api 204 
Fl Wonh T •• 78109 
FLYNN. BEATRIX SIOHBAN '80 
3842 Underwood SI 
Hou,'on. T •• 77025 
Fl YNN. ELISABETH CARL YN '77 
3842 Underwood SI 
Hou"oo. T •• 77025 
FOO CHEW MEE 78 
19 W,,".nds Rd 
Penlng. Malay". 
FORD. CHARLA ANN '78 
541 Cod" Ln 
VlrOlnl. B.eeh. V. 23452 
FORO. GERALDINE DYSART 
2323 C.rollna Av • • 8 W 
Ro.nok •. V. 24014 
FOREMAN ALEXA LAUREN 77 
287 Comd.n Rd • N E 
Allan,.. G. :10309 
FORSYTH. GIOVANNA WHITRIDGE '78 
Deer Park Rd 
RIIIII""own. Md 21138 
FORT, CLAUDIA HAMLET 80 
Rl ~. eox 3' O. Sw.elbay Or 
H.nlvllI • • 8 C. 29550 
FORT, MELANIE CRENSHAW 77 
RI ~ . Bo. 310 SWlelbay Or 
H.nevlli. S C 29550 
FOSTER. GWENDOLYN 71 
549 Onl."o AVI S W 
A"onl. G. 30:110 
FOUCHE, CATHERINE 80 
5020 Aldchtf. Rd 
Columbl. S C 2920& 
FOUNTAIN 8HEPHERD MacDOUGALD '78 
1108 51 Dovid 51 
Tarboro. N C 2788 
FOWLKES CYNTHIA LOUISE 77 
21195 WI,d 
caru.ha"vlli. 1.40 63830 
FOX. CHARLOTTE CONANT 79 
2318 P"n .... Ann S. 
Gr"neboro. N C 27408 
FOX. MACON HEALD 78 
1M I W POlnl Rd 
SalIm V. 241 ~3 
FOY ELIZABETH FARM(R '78 
206 L.k .... OOd CI, 
En'I'P"" A'. 383:10 
FRALIN CAROL 
2822 Wyc',H. Ave , 8 W 
Ro.noke . VI 2'01' 
FRANKE. JANE GIIARISON 80 
!>e21 D.yon Glen 
Houl1on. Te. 71056 
FRANKLIN HELEN 
400 Hlghllokl Rd 
s.1.m. VI 2,,63 
FRAZIER. DEBORAH ANN ·79 
436 Aregona Dr 
\,,"Ion, Ve 24179 
FREED AlT II LOUIS 78 
157 NOl1inohlm 8t , Bo. 1846 
W, ... V. 24293 
FRENCH PAMELA 7a 
Pip no Ro Rd 
LOCUli V lIey N Y 11580 
FRIEL LISA B RNIIDETTE '78 
282 t Sherwood Of 
W,lm'no.on. o.l lQ8O& 
FROST, SARAIi COvIN<lTON 
1028 ~eldw'n I .... 
')',01 .... Ve 23501 
FRY. BARBARA LYNN 9 
R. 8 P.,,. M un,".n 
O, .. n II. S.C 2960e 
FULLER JAN r FAYE 78 
PO. SOIl CiO Ammon BIIlI,at Sct\OC 
Am"..." JOrdan 
FULTON ROBOI 78 
216 Foret' Hili Ad 
ToronlO. OnllrlO. c.onlde M5P 2 6 
FURROW CINDY SUE 9 
2\1, 1 Pill., Rd 
A 'IOke V. 24014 
O"'[KL Io4"'RTHA ANN eo 
Rt 6 Do. 
1.4 M.n"",". T.nn 37110 
GALUSHA. MARY KEVAN '80 
1566 Brandon Ave 
Pe.erDurg. Va 23803 
GAMBREL. CYNTHIA LEIGH '80 
109 Cresswood Dr 
Rogersville. Tenn. 37857 
GAMMON. CAROLINE SYMNS '80 
818 Pershing Ave 
~~~~~~~g6~~'N~;?lRTMAN '77 
5417 Alrpon Rd 
Roanoke. Va 24012 
GARDNER.MAREA ·77 
'93 Bow Ln 
Loullville. Ky 40207 
GARRISON. SANDRA BROOKS '79 
225 W 11th Ave 
Gastonia. N.C. 28052 
GAY. NEVILLE KATHERINE '80 
PO Box 168 
Southaven. Miss 38671 
GAYLE. MARY ASHTON 71 
500 SI Ch,,"'ophor's Rd 
Richmond. Ve 23226 
GEARHART. MARION CUNNINGHAM '79 
2818 Shook HIli Rd 
Birmingham. Ala 35223 
GEIGES. BETH JEANNE '77 
80' Buck Rd 
Holland. Pa 18966 
GEOGHAN. KATHLEEN 80 
245 8 Sn.dolor Avo 
Blypon. N Y 11705 
GEORGE. DONALD 
Loch Haven Dr 
Roanoke. Va 240'9 
GEORGE. ELIZABETH DORSEY 80 
201 Peachtra. Battle Ave .• N W 
Alilnla. Ga 30305 
GEORGE. ELLEN McCARTNEY 80 
19 Woodland Farms Rd. 
Plttlburgh. Pa 15238 
GIBBONS. JUDITH HELEN '79 
'The TI"aC.I. Point Shor .. 
Ptmbroke. Bermuda 
GIBBONS. NANCY IIL1SA '11 
3817 Euclid AVI 
Dallas. Te. 75205 
GIBSON. DEBORAH liNN 80 
2 Pickney', Gre.n 
Klngllon 6. Jamaica. W I 
GILBERT. LAURA KATHERINE '80 
412 W'Sla Ave 
Huron. Ohio 44839 
GILBERT. LYNNE MARIE '19 
412 Wa .. a Ave 
Huron. Ohio ~839 
GILL. GINA '19 
4215 Orlltano Rd 
Jacklonville. FII 32210 
GILL. PAMELA ANN '76 
3512 Winding Way Rd . S W 
Roenok • . Va 24015 
GOLSON . ELINOR PALMER '77 
406 E 441h 81 
Stvennah. GI 31405 
GOMEZ. KATHERINE MURRAY '17 
300 Gallaon Dr 
Virgin II Beach. Ve 23451 
GONZALEZ. CARMEN LAURA '77 
P.O Bo.437 
Mayaguel . Pu.no RICO 00708 
GOOD. JEAN ELIZABETH 77 
'221 French Rd 
Roch .. "r. NY 14616 
GOODILL. COLLEEN MARIE 80 
302 And"son Or 
E"e. Pe 16509 
GOODMAN ELIZABETH KNOX 80 
953 E"t SI 
Shrevepon. La 11106 
GORDH. GWEN 
81& Chllter Ave . N W 
Roeooke. VI 24019 
GORDON. FLAVIA JUNE '79 
13 Klnga Or 
Klnga'on . e. JlmeiCl . W I 
GOSS. ALICE MARIA 80 
3425 Overbrook 
Houaton T .. 71027 
GOYNE. DEBBIE LEE ' 79 
eo. F 
Chl .. ar . Ve 23831 
GRANGER. LINDA ZIMMER 77 
PO 80.9607 
Hollins CoIlI9I. VI 24020 
GRAVES. CORNELIA WALTON 80 
Shawn.e Form 
Lurey Vt 22835 
GRAVES ELIZABETH DUVALL 80 
Shlwnle Form 
Luray VI 22835 
GRAVES. SHARON RAY 78 
34 ta Ltkeview Or 
Kno.",lIe. Tenn 37919 
GRAY LIIURA HOLLINGSWORTH 80 
519 Tiffany Ln 
Louisville. Ky. 40207 
GREEN. CAROLYN HOWARD '19 
II Greenwich Ln. 
Rochesler. NY. 14616 
GREEN. ELIZABETH ST CLAIR '76 
2'9 Church SI 
Tazewell. Va 24651 
GREEN. JOANN '77 
17'9 N. Olympian Way. S W 
Atlanta. Ga. 30310 
GREEN. PERRI DENISE '19 
6406 Oceanfronl 
Virginia Beach. Va 23451 
GREENE. ELIZABETH ANNE '19 
S. Ouaker Hili Rd 
Pawling. N.Y 12564 
GREENWAY. FERN ANNETTE 76 
RI. 2. Bo. 209 
Troulville. Va 24175 
GREGORY. KAREN LYNN 79 
747 Osaga Rd 
Pinsburgh. Pa '52~ 
GRIESMYER. SUSAN VIRGINIA '80 
709 Longviow Ave 
Weslmlns'e,. Md 2',57 
GRIFFIN. LINDA '60 
P.O Box 36 
SI Thomas. Virgin Islands 00601 
GRIFFITH, CYNTHIA LEE '76 
6624 Newland Rd 
Roanoke. Va 24019 
GRILL. MARGARET GRANGER '79 
818 W. University Pkwy 
Blltlmore. Md 2'210 
GUSSLER. VIRGINIA '80 
106 Country Club Ct 
Ashland Ky 41101 
GUYNN ANITA RUTH '77 
Whltethorne. Va 24163 
GWYN. LISA LORRAINE '77 
139 W Cheryl Dr 
San Anlonlo . Tex 78228 
HAGGERTY. GWENNE MARIE 80 
12 Dogwood Dr 
Summit. N J 0790' 
HAINES. JOANNA GRACE 77 
108 Yorklelgh Rd 
Towson . Md 21204 
HALEY. LESLIE ELiZABETIi 80 
33 E Shady Ln 
Houslon Te. 77063 
HALL. KATHRYN BRYANT '78 
395 Hunllngton Dr 
Ann Moor Mlch 46104 
HALL. SALLIE POTTS 
'622 Windsor Ave .• S W 
Roanok • . V. 24015 
HALLAHAN. COLLEEN Io4ARITA '79 
5 Mlple Ave 
Richmond. Va 23226 
HALSEY ELIZABETH LINDSAY 80 
10 Hamplon Hills Ln 
Richmond. Va 23226 
HIILTOM. EMILY MORRIS '16 
562 Pall.ede Dr . (P 0 Box H) 
Florence. Ala 35630 
HAMB. ROBYN LYNNE 80 
3914 Kanawha Ave . S E 
Chart .. ,on. W Va 25304 
HAMER. AMANDA CAROLINE 79 
215 W Plrl< Dr 
Morgln.on. N C 26655 
HAMER. CATHY LYNN 80 
203 Devon Rd 
Chlrtonesv,II •• Ve 22901 
HAMMOND. SIiARON LAVONNE 7& 
R. 1 Bo.672 
Troutville. Va 2.175 
HANCOCK. KATHRYN LOUISE ' 79 
1000 Heatherwood Rd 
Blue"eld . W VI 24701 
HANCOCK PATRICIA CLAY 79 
Brook Rd 
South Londonderry VI 05155 
HANKLA. CATHY ANNE 80 
.24 Gill. Av • • Bo. B 
Dublin . Ve 24084 
HANRAHAN MEEGAN 80 
15 Tappen Dr 
Hunllngton S,""on. NY 117' 
HANSON REBECCA HILL 80 
R. 3. Bo. 93 
Amho",' . VI 2'521 
HARDY. MARJORY LEGARE 79 
POBox 113. Holly Houll 
Ellion. Md 21801 
HARE . CLARE CAMPBELL 
1224 Crutchl,tld St N W 
ROlnok • . VI 24019 
HARE, JANET MARIAN 78 
122' Cru.chf.tld St , N W 
Roenokt. Ve 24019 
HARGRAVE. ELIZABETH DOWNING 9 
314 R,dgecr •• t Or 
Lexington N C 272112 
HARMAN. ANN WICKLIFFE '80 
2323 Village Dr 
Louisville. Ky 40205 
HARRELL. CAROLINE WINGFIELD '79 
1220 Main 51. 
South Boslon. Va 24592 
HARRIS. ELIZABETH ROBINSON '79 
4206 Sulgrave Rd. 
Richmond. Va 2322' 
HARRIS. JULIA MARKS '78 
18'2 Hiliwood Or 
Montgomery. Ala 36'06 
HARRISON. BABS SUZANNE '78 
4009 Pecos Ave 
Te.arkana. Te. 7550' 
HARVARD. ELIZABETH LEWIS '80 
316 Oak Ln 
Richmond. Va 23226 
HARVEY. LINDA 
PO Box 7 
Cloverdal • • Va 24077 
HARVILLE. DOROTHY MAXINE 80 
21009 Halloway Ave 
Matoaca. Va 23803 
HARWARD. 8USAN HOPE '80 
U.S N (R.1.) Box R-194 
IIPO New York 09202 
HAWFIELD. ANN SPOTSWOOD '80 
Box 429. Spring St 
Littleton . N C. 27850 
HAWKINS. SHERRIE LYNN '78 
2015 Shadywood Ln 
Shrevepon. La 71105 
HAY. JOHN WILLIAMS 
6132 IIlfpon Rd .• N W 
Roanoke. Va 24012 
HAYNES. MARGOT PATRICIA '79 
13503 Indian Cr.ek 
Houston. Te • . 77024 
HAZLE BECK. WILLIAM C 
2' Highland Cir 
LeWisburg . W Va 24901 
HAZELGROVE. CARY MIDDLETON '78 
310 W,lIow Oak Dr 
Roanoke. Va 240'4 
HELLIER. SARAH MARGARET 80 
5 Dnftway Ln 
Da"en. Conn. 06820 
HEMBREE. JOY DAWN 79 
620 Raln".e Rd 
LeXington. Ky 40502 
HENDERSON CHERYL KAY 77 
Bo.55 
Natha"". Va 24577 
HENDERSON KIM RENEE 80 
Box 55 
Na.heht. VI 24577 
HENKE CIIROL JEAN '78 
903 Centre Rd 
Wilmington Oil 19807 
HENRY. JUDITY ANNE (MRS.) '77 
1419 Deyerl. Rd . S W 
ROlnoke. Va 24018 
HENRY THERESA JOEDEL '77 
3531 P" ... Creek Rd N W 
Bldg. B. Apt 402 
Roanoke. V. 24019 
HENSON SUSIE HATCHER '80 
2306 Pr .. ton Dr 
Columbus. Ga. 31906 
HERNDON . PATRICIA LOU '79 
119 N Peldmont Ave 
~~~~,~o~n~~SH~ ~0~m677 
.635 Amencan. Ave 
Chorlotle. N C 28215 
HERRMANN ANNE DOMINEY 78 
2600 Clarion CI 
Columbu • • Ohio 43220 
HEYWARD. ROBERTA CORNELIA '79 
3720 Pnnce Wlllilm 0, 
FI"il'. Va 22030 
HIBBERT. HOLLIS LYNN '78 
8142 Suga, lilll 
Houllon. Tex 77057 
HICKMAN FREDA 
5457 Grond,n Roed EXI .• S W 
Salem. VI 24153 
HICKS. ELIZABETH CAMERON '78 
2508 Coun.ry Club CIf 
B,rm,nghlm. All 35223 
HIGGINS. DEBRA RUTH '18 
eo. 780 
Galax . V. 24333 
HIGGINS MARGARET HAWTHORNE '18 
4134 Ga .. 1 Mill Rd 
Roeno~e . VI 24018 
HIGGINS STACY 78 
BO.618 
Bridgehlmpton. NY 11932 
HILL. KAREN LEIGH 79 
121JOO Plltr,burg SI 
Chi IIr V. 23831 
HILL. MELBA WYNN 77 
F' 0 Bo. 1251 
Le.lnglon. Va. 24450 
HILLEGASS. ANNE SHANNON '77 
452 Discovery Rd . 
Virginia Beach. Va. 23451 
HILLEGASS. MARGUERITE CECILIA '77 
452 Discovery Rd. 
Virginia Beach. Va. 23451 
HILLEGASS. PATRICIA LEE '80 
452 Discovery Rd 
Virginia Beach. Va 23451 
HISERODT. THOMAS J 
6410 Loch Haven Dr. 
Roanoke. Va. 24019 
HOBBS. DEBORAH ELISE '77 
Winler Park. Fla 32789 
WAYNE CARLTON 
433 White Oak. ApI 8-3 
Salem. Va. 24153 
HOERR. RUTH ANN ' 78 
389 N Mosley Rd 
SI. Loul •. 1.40. 63141 
HOKE. SUSAN CANDICE '77 
1420 Runnymede Ln 
Charlone. N C. 26211 
HOLDWAY. PHYLLIS W 
4437 Florist Rd .• N W. 
Roanoke. Ve 24012 
HOLLAND. BARBARA 
1913,Dundee Ln . 
Martinsville. Va. 24113 
HOLLAND. LESLIE SHEPHERD 80 
3137 Martha Custis Dr 
Alexandria. Va 22302 
HOLLAND. LOUISE BROCK EN BROUGH 79 
3137 Martha Custis Dr 
AI •• andria. Va 22302 
HOLLANDSWORTH. LINDA PADGETT 
RI. 3. Bo. 245 
Rocky Mount. Va 24151 
HOLLORAN. MARY FRANCES '77 
2 Pine S. 
Cornwall-on-Hudson. NY 12520 
HOLM. SALLY PRICE 79 
421 Main St 
Amesbury. Mass 01913 
HOLMES. MARCIA ELLEN 80 
'122 Ridgecrest Dr 
Hollins. Va 24019 
HOLZBACH, SUSAN RYLAND '19 
8302 River Rd 
Richmond. Va 23229 
HONDROS. PENFIELD GILBREATH '80 
209 Elmwood Dr 
Greensboro. N C 27406 
HOPKINS. ELIZABETH BASS 80 
Virginia Epl.copel School 
Lynchburg . Va 24505 
HORNISH. TERESA LYNN 19 
307 Juniper S. 
Nllro. W Va 25143 
HORSLEY. JANET WALLER 80 
409 Henri Rd . 
Richmond. Va 23226 
HOUCK. LAURIE JO 77 
76'3 The Plul 
Bradenton. Fl. 33505 
HOWER. KIMBERLY JO '79 
267 Cerol SI 
New Cumberland . PI 17070 
HOWES. VIRGINIA GILMORE '78 
12 Greyllone Rd 
Oover. Mall 02030 
HUDGINS. ANNA BROOKE ' 79 
1834 N Shore Rd 
NorlOlk. VI 23505 
HUGHES CAROL PEYTON 80 
4308 Woodwick CI 
Fort Wonh . Te. 76109 
HUGUELY. LYNDA ELiZABLTH 79 
5300 Burhng rer 
Bethesdl Mel 20014 
HULVEY. ROSS 
POBox 8706 
Holhns Colllge. VI 24020 
HUMPHREY. MARGARfl WHITING 80 
212t Sunlll Blvd 
S.n Diego. calli 92t03 
HUNTER. MARGARET SLOAN '78 
2:100 Hllherly Rd 
Charlone. N C 28209 
HURD. MIIRY LOU 80 
167 Wherton Ln 
Blthlehem. PI 18017 
HUTCHESON PAMELA SUE '80 
I 111 Loudon Av • • N W 
ROlnok • . V. 24017 
HUTCHINS. MARTHII LEE 79 
1028 Shepherd Ln 
Tyler. lex 75701 
HUTCHINSON. ELLEN JANE 80 
122 New W,ckham Dr 
Penl .. ld . NY ,4526 
IACOVELLI. T IIMARA LISA '77 
'709 Schiller Av. 
Narberth Pa 19072 
lAMS JACOUELIN TAYLOE 80 
2420 Le.,nglon Rd 
Falls Church. Va 22043 
IRELAND. LENORA BYRON '80 
R. 13. Bo. 593 AA 
Birmingham. Ala 35243 
IRELAND. NANCY '77 
7' E. 71s. St 
New York. NY 10021 
IVES. CAROLINE ELIZABETH 80 
5307 Trentwoods Or 
New Bern. N C. 26560 
JACKSON CECELIA JOSEPHINE '78 
3629 Colga.e 
Dallal. Te •. 75225 
JACKSON. PATRICIA JANE '80 
2857 Viliaga Grove Or 
Jacksonvilla. Fla 32217 
JACOBS. KATHERINE ANNE '78 
914 Chappell Rd 
Charleston. W V. 25304 
JAMISON . AMANDA JOSEPHINE 78 
760 Cabin HIli Dr 
GreensbOrg. Pa 15801 
JAMISON. DEBORIIH ANNE 77 
3765 Haddon Hall Rd 
Atlanla. Ga 30327 
JENNINGS. PATRICIA ANN '80 
4448 Mllohell St 
Philadelphia. Pa 19126 
JENSEN IINNE MARIE '79 
6233 La Sill. PI 
New Orle.ns. La 70118 
JEWELL. LYN LEIGH '79 
4808 51 CroIX Trail. S 
Alton. Mlnn 56001 
JOHNESS. KATHARINE HAVARD 79 
4729 Green AcrlS Ct 
Metairie. La 70003 
JOHNSON MARGARET BATEMAN 80 
1199 Johnson Rd 
CharleSlon. W Va 25314 
JOHNSON. NANCY AMELIA '79 
2189 Kennon Ln 
Hunllnglon. W Va 25705 
JONES. ASHTON LACY CHURCHILL 80 
1033 Hard •• Rd 
Coral Gables. Fla 33146 
JONES. CARROLIN '79 
1529 Rugby Blvd .. N W 
RoanOke. Va 2.017 
JONES. DOROTHY DAY 80 
550 S Belvedt,. 
Memphll. Tenn 38104 
JONES. MARY STOVALL '78 
2963 Robin Rd 
Memphis. Tlnn 38t 11 
JONES. WENDY ELIZABETH ' 77 
808 Wild VelilY 
Houlton. T e. 77057 
KAESlNER. PATRICIA CARROLL 60 
4 Mu"ay Hili CIf 
Baltimore. Md 21212 
KAIL. ANNE MARILLA 77 
4722 Cherokee Troll 
Dallo • . Tax 75209 
KANE. ELIZABETH ASHTON 18 
Bo.81 
Cha".rlown. Md 21820 
KANER. JILL VICTORIA 77 
,.06 Brooklldo 01 
FllrI,.ld. Conn 06430 
KARPAN MARTA JAN 77 
2714 Rownd 51 
Cedar Fill. lOWl50613 
KASTNER , HELfNA WITH ' 79 
4 Southgl" Rd 
Sa"u.II . N Y 11733 
KEENER. KRISTEN 79 
1~ Colllge VI w Dr 
SWlnnAno. N C 2877a 
KEGG PAMELA SUE 
POBox 8706 
Hollin, College. VI 24020 
KELLN MELINDA JAN!! '78 
8621 Woodward AVI 
AI ... ndrIO. VI 223011 
KINDRICK. SllPHCN Gf ORm 
3837 S,ou. R,dge Rd • N W 
AOlno ••. V. 24017 
K( NNE DY, MARGARrT WI ABE 1 H 60 
4301 EdmondiOn 
0111 ... T e. 75205 
KERR JENETT 17 
4203 W PI I" t 
Tampa Fli 609 
KE Sl (R. ANN ST (AOHAM 80 
53 raring Rd 
B'rminghlm Ala :23 
KIGNt A, STU ... RT lVAN 
POBox 8706 
Holhn. ColloUo VI ~402O 
KING DAUGHTRY liARDIN 79 
39011 hOI Or 
HII.on H.ed ,.'-nd C 2IIQ~8 
KING JUDITH CHRISTINI 77 
21 Long Circular Rd 
219 
St Jama •. Tronldad. WI 
KING JULIE HILL 80 
200 Post Rail Rd 
~~~8~~~~c"~aB~~~ 78 
:~?O~I~~.I~~O~~I~g 
KINGERY. SHIRLEY L. 
'It 1, Box 105-C 
Fincastle. Va 24090 
KNIGHT, BUTLER STUBBS '77 
Box 133 
CObba Creek, Va 23035 
KNOWLTON JOANNE VIRGINIA '78 
Stone HIli Rd 
Pound RldQe , N Y 10576 
KOCH. JEANNE THERESE 77 
4201 Columbine Clr 
Chlrlotte. N C. 282t t 
KOEHLER, ANNE KUNLAP 
J044 Burnlelgh Rd 
Roanoke. Va 2401' 
KOELMEL. DEBRA ANN '79 
R 0 1. Box 622 
Ea.t Stroudtburg , Pa 18301 
KRAUSNICK. CAROL CHARLINE '78 
162 Goodwyn PI 
Memphl', Tenn 36111 
KRESS, PAMELA ANNE 77 
307 Annendale Dr 
Cary N C 27511 
KUHN CHARL YN ELIZABETH 77 
17804 LIke Rd 
Lakewood . OhiO 44107 
KWAN ROBIN LYNN 
2902 Forr.tt HIli Ave 
Roanoke VI 24012 
LACKEY, LAUREN ELIZABETH 80 
6825 Beeth T, .. Ln 
Fall, Chu,th, Va 22042 
LAFRENZ MARCIA BROOKE 19 
CiO ARAMCO. Box 1748 
Dhlh,.n, Saudi Arabia 
LAMBERT. SUSAN KINNEY 77 
523 Glileon Dr 
Napln Fl. 3J940 
LAMMERT, POLLIE PIERCE 19 
10510 I. dUI Rd 
SI LOUIS, Mo &3141 
LAMONT. ELIZABETH M.cOONALD '77 
216 Madlaon Rd 
Scarl<lale. N Y 105&3 
LANE. MELISSA LOUISE 79 
c.c:tar Knoll , 'II 2 
Rogersville. Tenn 37857 
LANGSOALE, SALLY LEIGH 79 
102 Hath,"elgh Rd 
BIII,mo'e. Md 21212 
LARKIN VAN 0 LINDA 19 
t 17 DllI9letown Rd 
G,.enw.ch, Conn 06830 
LAFI EN ANN CLARA 79 
clo C [! Jonet, duPont Internilional 
W yn bO,O, V. 22980 
LARSON CERI HILLARY 80 
R FO 1 
Canlon . S 0 51013 
LARSON LAURA LEE! 79 
R F 0 1 
Canton . 0 &7013 
LATHAM. MADnEIN DAVANT 18 
4271 Amber Ln 
Mdmpl1l. , Teon :18111 
LAT HAW DEBORAH ANNE 60 
R 0 7. N,)'Ih Or 
Belhlo om p, leo15 
LAW. ARAH WINN eo 
25311 Rve, Rd 
jaCksonville. FII 201 
LAWRY, LUCILLe WINCHESTER 19 
eol8 B'Ddl y Blvd 
8011 .. 10 Md 20034 
LEATHERS, LAURA LANE eo 
16 Burroughl Ln 
t loul. Mo &3124 
L CKI MA'lGARf:T OOBURN 78 
315 p,,,. Valley Rd 
Wlnaton-Salem. N C 27104 
Le()ARDEUR, LESLIE VERGN S eo 
407 Hector "'. 
Met •• ,lo Le 70005 
LE~IMAN . ALEN RICHARD 
PO Bo.9700 
Hollins Collaoe V. 24020 
LEMAI( MARGARET ANN 71 
6457 ug' HIli Dr 
HOUlton, Tox 71027 
LEW! ~1(l[N BEALL 76 
• I 
Amhe~t V. 24521 
LEWIS. J 881 KENAN 10 
W H,lItt .. t A.e 
RIchmond V. nm 
llNOIJLAO ANN II PARD 111 
IWtlonMIIsRc 
0.. M II, 01110 44040 
220 
LING. CRISTI MARIE '80 
2402-K Wesvlll Ct 
Raleigh . N C. 27607 
LlSSENDEN. ALiCEIRENE '19 
16 River Bend Dr 
Toms River, N J 08753 
LlTILE. HELEN KAREN 79 
3044 Locke Ln 
Houston. Tex 77019 
LLOYD, DEBORAH JANE 79 
3433 Brookwood Rd 
Birmingham. Ala 35223 
LLOYD, LAURA ELIZABETH '80 
7220 Riverside 0, 
Allanta Ga 30328 
LOCHER. MELISSA LEIGH '19 
Rt 3. Box 45, Flo,don 
CharlottesvIlle, Va 22901 
LOHN. GEORGEANNE GILMAN '77 
103 E. Avis Ave 
Man, W Va 25635 
LOPEZ· MUNOZ, ANNETIE MARIE '79 
8831 Fontalnbleau Park, Apt JOt 
Miami. Fla 33128 
LOTT, MARTHA HARDY '18 
Box t 176 
GreenwoOd, Mias 36930 
LOWELL. MARY LATHROP '18 
1381 Galaxy Dr 
Newport Beach. Calli 92660 
LOWMAN, PATRICIA ANNE '19 
40 Allwood Rd 
Da"en , Conn 06820 
LUBINSKI. SUZANNE TESTERMAN 77 
103 Rlchlleld Ave 
Salem, Va 24153 
LUPTON KIM BRIEL MARLEY '78 
407 W B,ow Rd 
Lookout Mounlaln , Tenn 37350 
LUTHER. STEPHANIE LYNCH 78 
1175 York Avo 
New York. NY 10021 
L YN , ROSE MARIE '17 
71.0. Mountaln"lew Ave 
Kingston 2, Jamelca, W.I 
LYONS. NAOMI FAYE '50 
Woodlawn Ave .• POBox t 197 
Vineyard Haven. Mass 02568 
MacDONALD. VIRGINIA ROSE '77 
925 Cleveland SI 
G,eenvllle, S C. 29601 
MacDONELL. SARA WYNNE 80 
2324 W Markel St 
Lima. Ohio 45805 
MaCiNTOSH, ALISON JANE '77 
19 Parker Ct 
Florham Park . N J 07932 
MacMILLAN KATHRYN WITWER '78 
319 Sumpter St 
Lynchburg . Va . 24503 
MAHAFFEY, JOANNE 77 
2850 Lexington Rd . 
LOUISVille. Ky 40206 
MAHE'l, DEBORAH LOUISE 60 
11808 Beekman P 
Potomac. Md 20854 
MAHLUM, ELIZABETH ANN "80 
3200 St , Cloud Ln 
Rlcha,dson. Tex 75080 
MAJOR. MICHELLE SUSANNE '79 
111 Gaymont Rd 
Richmond. Va 23229 
MAKAROWSKY, LYDIA '79 
4106 Forett CIt 
Richmond . V. 23225 
MALZEKE. KAREN LYNNE '19 
2259 Ml Vernon Blvd 
East Clevel.nd , OhiO 44112 
MANFUSO. SUSAN CLARK '77 
8112 Kerry Ln 
ChIVY Ch .. e, Md 20015 
MANFUSO. YARDLEy 79 
8112 Ke,ry Ln 
Chevy Ch .... Md 200t5 
MANN JULIA STILL 
31113 Slratlord Park Dr , S W , Api 
Roanoke. Va . 24018 
MARKELLO. RHEA 
3702 Veron. Trail. S W 
Roanoke. Va 24018 
MARKS. CATHERINE CHURCHILL 77 
359 I Blnkhe.d Ave 
Montgomery , All 3611 t 
MARSH . KENNAN CAMPBEll 78 
R 0 2. Ale'andro. Rd 
Oranville. 01110 4J023 
MARSH LOW ROBIN LYNN 60 
149 LOring Ave 
POlhem, N Y 10803 
MARTIN CARY SUE ' 19 
1839 C.vondale C" 
Cherle.ton, W V. 2~3t4 
MARTIN EDNA 
I t 4 Ve,ndll, Or 
Ro nOka, V. 24019 
MARTIN ElilABE Tli HENNICK 78 
223 Berwind Rd . 
Radnor. Pa 19067 
MARTIN, LYNN AVERY 80 
2 S. Plllsiord Hill C" 
Plllsiord . N.Y. 14534 
MARTIN, NANCY CAROL '79 
301 Williams Dr., P.O Box 444 
Orange. Va 22960 
MASON, ADELAIDE BASS '80 
91 Blue Ridge St 
Warrenton. Va 22186 
MASON. ANNE CARTER 77 
40 Slimson Ave. 
PrOVidence. R I 02906 
MASS, ROBIN DEBORAH 79 
413 Nottingham Rd 
Baltimore, Md 21229 
MASTIN. MARJORIE 
2661 Cornwallis Ave .. S E 
Roanoke. Va 24014 
MATHEWS. MARY ALICE 80 
4323 Glen Eden Dr 
NashVille, Tenn . 37205 
MATIINGL Y LISA ANNE '80 
8355 Oueen Elizabeth Blvd 
Annandale. Va 22003 
MATIISON MARY ELYSE 76 
4100 Milam 
Houston. Tex 77057 
MAY, SARA DAVIDSON 80 
Blue Mill Rd 
Mornstown. N.J 07960 
McALLISTER. MARY ELIZABETH '80 
POBox 292 
Oxlo,d , MIS. 38655 
McCAULEY. JENNIFER '80 
745 Le Brun Rd 
Eggert.vllle. N Y 14228 
McCLATCHY, WENDY JANE '80 
9 T,acy Te, 
Bryn Maw'. Pa 19010 
McCLINTON BEVERLEY BROUN 77 
300 Country Club Or 
Vienna. W Va 26105 
McCLUNG, ANNITA FRANKLIN 77 
'It I , Box 919 
HollinS. Va 24019 
McCLUNG LORNA JILL 80 
RI. ,. Box 379 
Orange. VI 22960 
McCOLGAN. COLLEEN ANN 80 
1 I Edgewood Rd 
SummIt N.J 07901 
McCOLLOUGH. MARTHA LOU 78 
32 S"llIo,est 
Houston. Tex 77024 
McCOMAS, SUSAN PARKHURST 78 
5180 Tilden St . N W 
Washington . 0 C. 20018 
McCONKEY, AMY JO '77 
Box 3664 
Bllboe. Canel Zone 
McCRADY, CHARLOTTE LlDE 80 
35 Meeting St 
Charlaston . S C. 29401 
McCRORY, CATHERINE ANN 80 
400 Weillngion Dr Ednem Foresl 
CharlottesVIlle. Va 22901 
McCRORY, DEBORAH LYNN 78 
7661 Provincial Dr , .309 
McLean. Va 22tOI 
McDANIEL, SUSAN PAGE 78 
C.1,ay Dunes 
Boynton Beach. Fla 33435 
McDERMOTT. ANITA LOIS ' 76 
Rt 11, Box 689·P 
Roanoke. Va 24019 
McFADDEN, ELLEN WALKER 7 7 
5340 Edgewater 0, . 
Norfolk, Va 23508 
McGEADY, ANNE CULLEN 76 
206 Enlleld Rd 
Balhmor • . Md 21212 
McGEE. SUSAN BEVERLY 79 
Ster 'It 00664. Cotton Va"ey 
St Cro,.. Vltgln 1.land. 00820 
McKAY, ELIZABETH ANN 80 
410 Plnewold 
Houston. Tex 77058 
McKEON MELISSA ANN 80 
5Susann. Dr 
WhitinSVille, Ma .. 01588 
McKINLEY, ALEXANDRA MacLEAN 78 
12319 Brokan Bough 
HouMon. Te. 77024 
McLAUGHLIN EDITH ROLLINS 17 
n2 Winsor Ln 
Haverfo,d , Pa 1904 I 
McLEAN ANN COPPEDGE 79 
Box 232 
lIuronburg, N C 28351 
MoNAB, CARRlf IRENE 78 
37 Audubon Ln 
Pol.nd . 01110 44514 
MtNEESE, VIRGINIA 
Bo.521 
LeXington, Va. 24450 
McNEIL. JANE MARSHALL '80 
8361 Orange CI 
Alexandria. Va 22309 
McOUADE, DANEE MARIE 77 
39 Stiles St. 
Millord , Conn 06460 
McWILLIAMS. GLENNA 79 
4815 Rutgers St. , N W .. 1127 
Roanoke Va. 24012 
MEADE. TERESA '80 
Rt. 1, Box 286 
Hollins, Va 24019 
MEADERS, PHYLISS PUMROY 79 
6 Peradise Rd 
Bronxville. N Y 10708 
MELlERT. VICKI LEE '79 
13t8 W 13th St 
Nitro. W Va 25143 
MERRILL, LYNN ANN '78 
55 Montgomery SI 
Pronceton Junction. N J 06550 
MESKELL, SUZANNE MARIE '79 
1976 Musket Ct 
Stone Mountain , Ga 30083 
MESKIEL. CELIA LOIS 
Art Imports, Box 7433 
Roanoke. Ve 24019 
METHVEN, SUSANNE BARBARA '76 
t731 Killerney Ct 
Vienna, Va 22180 
MILLER, DONNA LYNN '79 
25 Rocklynn PI 
Pittsburgh. Pa 15226 
MILLER. HELEN HOPKINS 77 
Box 227, PerkinS St 
Cestlne. Maine 04421 
MILLER. JULIE ANN 79 
616 Nevada Dr 
Elle. Pe 16505 
MILLER. KRISTINE ELIZABETH '78 
9100 Kittery Ln 
Bethesda. Md 20034 
MILLER. REBECCA JANE 79 
USA LiaiSon Group. HO NORTHAGIBAOR 
APO New York 09011 
MILLER. SARAH READ 80 
532 TWin Dr 
Spartanburg S C 29302 
MILLER. SUSAN MARIE "17 
13706 Drake Dr 
RockVille. Md 20853 
MILLMAN. LORRAINE ELAINE 78 
POBox 1035 
Linden, Va 22642 
MIL YKO. SANDRA JEAN 80 
39 Ravenwood Rd 
We.t Hlnlord. Conn 06107 
MINER. MARY CHRISTINA '78 
Gingerbread HIli 
Marblehead. Man 01945 
MITCHELL, EDITH FRAMPTON '80 
212 King St 
MI Pleesanl , S C. 29464 
MITCHELL. LAURIE SCOTT '77 
4805 Ortega Fornt Dr 
JacksonvIlle. Fla 32210 
MONROE MARGARET NORVELL '79 
Glebe Rd Box 162 
Irvington. Va 22480 
MONTANO, PHYLLIS ELIZABETH '19 
834 Hlvonmeyar Ave. 
Bronx . NY 10473 
MONTIMURRO. LISA '78 
73 Dandy Dr 
Co. Cob. Conn . 06807 
MOORE, HELEN MARSHALL '78 
POBox 9 
Charleston . W Va 2532t 
MOORMAN, GRACE WARREN 78 
39 Hawlhorn Rd 
S.lem. VI 24153 
MORGAN, EMILY KATHRYN 79 
803 71n Ave , S W 
AUSIin. Mlnn 55912 
MORIN MICHELE LOUISE 76 
65JO Hackberry St 
Spllnglleld . Va 22150 
MORRISON , SHELIA NAIDA 79 
Hope Farm 
M.llbrook. NY 12545 
MORROW BROOKE ANN 78 
8021 River O.k. Cove 
104 mp~lI , Tenn 38138 
MORTON KATHARINE COOMBEE 80 
POBox 212. t9th St 
Sealllind. Ga 31561 
MORTON. MARGARET BROWN 76 
PO Bo. 212, 19th St 
Sa. Island Ga 31561 
MOTER. COURTENAY TAYLOE '78 
1715 Hlghl.nd Rd . 
F,edlllckiburg . Ve . 22401 
MOTKOWSKI. MARCIA ANN 79 
1 Robon Brae 
W.rw,ck. NY 10990 
MOYLER, ANN REES '80 
823 Clay St 
F,anklln. Va 2365t 
MUDD. ELIZABETH BEVERIDGE '78 
1307 Milldam Rd 
Towson. Md. 21204 
MUELLER, ANN HAILE '78 
1876 Central A.e. 
Memphis, Tenn 36164 
MUIRDEN. ELIZABETH ALICE '60 
85 Autumn St 
New Haven. Conn 06511 
MULLEN, JULIA RHYNE '77 
405 Edgemont 0, 
Klng 's Mounlaln, N.C. 28086 
MULLEN. SANDRA ANN '80 
815 Kenwood Pkwy 
Minneapolis, Minn. 55403 
MUNDY. ELIZABETH WINFREE '78 
3229 Downing Dr 
Lynchburg, Va 24503 
MUNDY, MARY AMANDA '78 
Box 396 
Independence, Va 24348 
MUNERE, WANJRW 
608 McDowell Ave., N W 
Roanoke. Va 24016 
MUNFORD, SARAH McKAY 79 
3020 Rothgeb Dr 
Raleigh , N C. 27609 
MYERS, LAURA SUSAN '79 
640 Ouarter Stall Rd . 
Winston-Salem. N C 27104 
NACKLEY, MARY LOUISE '78 
1623 Sherwood Ave., SW 
Roanoke, Va 24015 
NAIL. LESLIE 
859 Dexler Rd . Apt 1 
Roenoke, Va 24019 
NANCE. MARY ANITA '77 
307 Clubhouse Dr .. N W 
Roanoke. Va 24019 
NASSIKAS. KRISTINA '80 
4 Fenimore Rd 
Worcesler, Mass 01609 
NATIRBOV MARGOT CLAREN '78 
"10 Bakke .. Trust CO., 34 Grosvenor Sq 
London WIX 9LL. England 
NAY. KATHRYN ANN '79 
22 Stonehur.t Dr 
Tenally. N J 07670 
NEFF, CARLA GUYNN 76 
5622 Tupper Lake 
Houston. Tex 77056 
NELSON, ANDREA EMILY '18 
1004 SW 13th SI 
Boca Raton, Fla 33432 
NEVERGOLD. PAGE '77 
Rt 1. Box 97 
ROlnoke. Va 24012 
NEWELL. CYNTHIA MARGARET '77 
23 River Rd 
GrandView, NY 10960 
NEWMAN MARTHA ANN '77 
1400 Kenesaw Ave .• Apt 22F 
KnOXVIlle, Tenn 37919 
NGUYEN, DAO THI '77 
Box 335 
M.ncheater , Vt 05254 
NGUYEN HOANG THI '78 
Box 335 
Mlnche'ter VI 05254 
NOBLE, RUTH ADAMS 78 
3326 F,rlng Rd 
Dltmlngh.m. AI. 35n3 
NOFTSINGER MARGARET ANN( ' 18 
503 CroubOw C" 
ROlnoke V. 24014 
NOTERMANN MARGARCl (MIL Y (MRS) 76 
7231 LIM.". 01 
Hollin, Ve 24018 
NOVAK. NANCY FAHlSTOCK ' 79 
4303 Underwood Rd 
B.It,more. Md 11218 
OAK[!S CAROLIN~ KENNINGTON 78 
4212 Mopl. Ter 
Chevy ChI . Md 20015 
OBENSHAIN. RITA WERTZ '78 
Rt I Box 52 
Flncas"e, V. 24090 
OBRECHT. CATHERINE PADGETT '79 
7522 Club Rd 
Bailimora. Md 21:104 
o BRIEN CARRie McCANDLess 78 
5 Ski HIli 0, 
Bedmlnaler, N J 07921 
o CONNOR. KAREN JEAN 79 
29 Willard Groot Rd 
Sudbury. Man 01776 
o MALLEY SHARON 79 
t 15 St Albanl Way 
801tlmore. Md 21212 
ORPHANIDYS PAULA MARIA 80 
218 Jam .. Rive, Or 
Newport News. V. 2360 1 
OSBORN KAREN LEE 79 
106 HitChing Post Rd 
Wilmington, Del 19803 
OTEY, MARIAN MILNER '77 
134 Hunting Cove 
WIlliamsburg, Va 23165 
OUTLAN, LUCIA WYETH '80 
2 Kelsey Dr 
Collierville. Tenn 38017 
OVERALL, THERESA LYNNE '78 
15755 Daleporl Clr 
Dalla •. Tex 75248 
OVERCASH. CHERYL 77 
3850 Belle"e CIt 
Fort Worth . Tex 76109 
OX""L, LILLA MARIE 76 
4661 lower River Rd 
LeWiston , N Y 14092 
OYLER. liSA LOUISE '76 
R 0 2. Old Mill Rd 
GettYSburg, Pa 17325 
PADJEN, JEAN SEWARD 79 
27 CheSinut St 
Salom. Mas. 0 I 970 
PAPAROZZI. DIANA 77 
3280 University Ave 
Morgantown W Va 26505 
PARDOE, MARGARITA VerPLANCK '80 
John 's Ln 
Ambler. Pa t9002 
PARK. JANE CLAY '79 
115 Houston Ave 
Paros. Ky 40361 
PARK. KIMBERLY ANN '79 
6 Rose Ln 
Flourlown, PR 19031 
PARKER, FRANCES mOST 18 
116 S Battery 
Charloston , S C 29401 
PARKER. NANETTE '77 
7713 Hackamor. Or 
Polomac. Md 20854 
PARMELEE, KATHRYN LOUISE 71 
POBox 74 
Ma.OpOIRmln, Ohio 44439 
PARRISH. LOIS LYNN 78 
Delhl.hem Plk. 
ParIS. Ky 40381 
PARRISH. SANDRA PUCKEl T 
Rt 3. Box 685 
T,outville. V. 24175 
PARSONS. MEREDITH DICKINSON 80 
1 I Pine Forett CIt 
Hou.lon. Tlx 77027 
PATKUS. PRISCilLA DAWN 79 
173 Loudon Rd . 
Concord. N H 03301 
PATRICK. RHODA '79 
1201 Sy,acu •• AVI 
Ro.noke. V. 240 t 1 
PA TT CRSON KATHRYN '19 
21 C,ou Hwy 
W. Iport . Conn 00880 
PATTERSON MARY L YNNI! 77 
Box 8, Jelt, .. , Dr 
Loullburg N C 27549 
PATTERSON VIRGINIA CALVE'lT 80 
'"0 Sewell Ln 
Ro.noke. V. 24015 
PATTI . H[L£N ANN 71 
~48 Platn".w Ave , N W 
ROlnoke. V. '4019 
PEAKt, THELMA DlNIS[ 77 
4957 W.lton AVI 
Phll.dolphl. ". 19143 
P(CK. ANN COURtlAND 78 
3302 Konwltk Trill 
ROlnoke. V. ?4018 
peppeR. JEAN CRAIG[ 77 
1195 Mt Per.n 'ld N W 
Atl.nll. G. )()327 
PERKINSON MELIS "NEWlAND 78 
626 Dogwood Or 
Danville, V. 24541 
peRRY, CYNTHIA L YNCI~ 71 
RI. 3. Box 142 
Arnold , Md "012 
peTERS. ANN! TAOWDAIDGI 19 
1901 RI\leryj.w AYI 
Wllmlnglon . O~I 19606 
PI: TTIT MOl L Y DOAK 11 
R 0 " Bo. "21 
Holllni V, 24018 
P£T1Y. LACEY ANN 77 
191& Wind or Ad 
AI, •• nd, A V.?2 7 
PHARI , ALlC! M 78 
118 Albomorl Avo Api C I 
lIo,nok, V. '401 
PHlll'S, IIOL l Y 78 
Rf 0 1, Avond.le 
W. IOrly R I 0~691 
PHllLIl . DIANA KAY£! 60 
101 P,n. VolI.y Rd 
Win 100 110m N C 27t04 
P~iILlIPS , JUDITH AMMON[ 1 78 
202 Hilton T.r 
221 
Newport News, VI 23601 
PHILLIPS, KATHERINE HOLMES '78 
980 Spencer Rd 
McLean, Va 22101 
PHILLIPS, MARYILYN ANN 80 
32 Upper Carmel Ave .. Cherry Gardens 
Klnglton 8, Jamaica, W.I 
PICK. ELIZABETH BRUCE 78 
808 Tullahoma Dr 
Auburn, Ala 38830 
PICKERING, ELLEN CLINTON 80 
15 Sawmill Ln 
Greenwich, Conn 06830 
PICKLE, SUSAN NOLA 79 
Rt 3, Bo. 293 
Martlnlv,lIo, Va 24112 
PILZ, JOYCE L YNN78 
Gr .. n Hilil Rd 
Mondhlm, N J 07945 
PIMENTEL, JOANN '79 
545 Baker St 
Fall River, Mass 02721 
PIPER. LINDA HALL '79 
1670 R'Uer Rd 
Centrl Squero. PI t9422 
PITTS, TINA MARIE '79 
1910 Bayshorl Rd 
Nokom, •. FII 33355 
PLUNKETT, CORDELIA RUFFIN 77 
104 Hlrman St 
ChlrlOUI.v,lIe, Ve 22903 
POST, PAMELA EDEN 80 
457 Clrllon Rd 
Wyckoff, N J 07.al 
POSTER. CAROL 77 
280 W 12th St 
New York, N Y 10014 
POSTLETHWAITE, CECIL STANTON '77 
818 Mouton St 
Bllon Rougo. LI 70808 
POSTOVE, BETH LORRAINE '80 
8253 Arden CII 
Clemmon •. NC 27012 
POWELL, CAROL VN CURTIS 80 
6918 Frel Forry Rd 
Fort Smllh. Ark 72901 
POWELL, EDITH GAIL '77 
Bo. 12;1265 
Tehran, lrln 
PRANGE. MARTHA LOUISE 
Rt I , Box 21 
Olle.llie. V. 24083 
PAA TT, ROXANNA ROE '79 
Box gg I , Holly H.II Pllntatlon 
Beaulort, S C 29902 
PRESTON RUTH LESSLIE 80 
48 Centtrbury Rd 
Charlon"v,1I1 Va 22901 
PRICE, KATHERINE MADDUX 80 
R 0 3 JOhnny. Way 
Will ChHlOr PI t9380 
PRYOR, SUZANNE 79 
RI 4 Bo.235 
FrldlnCklburg VI 22401 
OUACKENBOSS. MARIAN DANNER 80 
2928 Medllnd A.I 
Memph" , Tlnn 38111 
OUANTZ MARY CAMERON 110 
19 HObirl Rd 
8um",,1. NJ 07 1 
OUtNN 0 M TRA WAGGON R ' 79 
385 W"lilmsburg Ln 
Memphta. Tenn 8117 
RADCLIFFE, ELIZABETH ANN 77 
11201 W B"cayne C n.1 Rd 
MI.m" FII 33t8t 
RAn LO. MARGARET HANSELL 78 
:\&)5 Old LH<! Ad 
SHmlngnlm /1.11 213 
RAINEA. LESLEY COOK 79 
828 Sh dy Grove Rd 
MlmphlS, Tlnn 38136 
RASPER, NANCY ANNE 79 
71101 B"n.m Wood Or 
MeLI n. V. 22 tOI 
RAWLES , GEOAOINA OFF LEY 79 
800t Cery tr.et Rd 
R,ohmond . V. 23226 
RAY. ALICIA ANN 110 
8230 lluolr H,II 
Houtton. T e. 11087 
REED ... LIXE CL ... IRE 
2 Rock A,doe "'vl 
r •• nwlt h . Conn 06830 
A EO ANNE CHRISTINE 110 
10 Paro Monellu Eut 
TupelO. M.II 38801 
REED C ... THERIN O ... L 79 
PO no. 230 
Tupe o . M I 38eOl 
R 0 CON I ANN 71 
887 RoblnhOOd Ln 
Memphl, T enn 111 
222 
REED, KATHY LEE '78 
847 Kellogg Rd. 
LUlhervllle, Md 21093 
REEHL, CYNTHIA FONTAINE '79 
Poor Farm Rd 
Harvard, Mass. 01451 
REES, LIBERTY THOMAS '77 
1130 Park Ave. 
New York, N,Y. 10028 
REGAN, EDWARD PAUL JR 
PO. Box 9706 . 
Hollins College, Va 24020 
REID, CYNTHIA LOUISE '77 
4009 Miramar 
Dalla., Te. 75205 
REID, SUSAN HART '80 
3901 Royal Blvd. 
Lynchburg, Va 24503 
REINERS, SARAH CARVER '78 
3116 Clarendon Rd. 
Charlolle, NC 28211 
REXROAD, NANCY PAIGE '79 
330 Woodland Rd 
Morgantown, W Va. 26505 
REYNOLDS. DANA HILLES '79 
6 OakhurSI Rd 
SimSbury, Conn 08070 
RICHARDS, LEAH JOAN '79 
4511 San Ralael 
Tampa, Fla 33609 
RICHARDS, WAVENEY JENNIFER 77 
51 Church SI , SI James 
Port-ai-Spain , Tronldad, WI 
RICHARDSON, ANNE ROY '79 
4834 Arapahoe Ava 
Jacksonvlllo, Fla 32210 
RICHARDSON, CELESTE ST CLAIR '77 
109 Orkney Rd 
Oak R,dge, Tenn . 37830 
RICHARDSON. MARY ELIZABETH '78 
6303 Herdy Dr 
McLaan, Va 22101 
RICHARDSON, SHELLEY KAY 78 
26 V,Vian Ln 
Closlar. N J. 07824 
RIEPE, ANNE STEWART '79 
313 Suflolk Rd 
Ball,more, Md 21218 
RIGBY. EMILY NEVILLE '17 
1821 Runnymede Rd 
W,nston·Salem, NC. 27104 
RIGGS, AMELIA JAN 78 
809 W Union SI 
Morganton, N C ' 28855 
RIPLEY ANNE DROIT 80 
3839 Mudllck Rd .. S W 
ROlnoko, Va 24018 
RIPLEY. ELIZ ... BETH LYON '80 
313 Glouce.ler Rd 
Chiriolle.vlllo, Va 22901 
RISER , ANNE ODELL '78 
114 Galewood Ave 
Crewe, Va 23930 
RIVINUS, SUS ... N LAMPE 77 
25 Hamlock Rd 
Andovor. Mas. Ot810 
ROACH, ELIZ ... BETH MEL TON '77 
RI I, Box 87. R,troat ' 
"'ylall, Va 23009 
ROBERTS. H ... RRIET JANE 80 
POBox 784 
Lexington, Va 24450 
ROBINSON SH ... RON JOHNSON '77 
1336 Maple ... vo . 5 W 
ROlnok • • Va 24016 
ROOD, ANNE FULLER '77 
4901 9th ... vo . W 
Brldenton. FII 33505 
ROOT. LAURIE BOND 79 
2305 S Shore Or 
E"e, Pa 16505 
ROSS. C ... RMEL BRENT 78 
29 E Blltery 
Chlrle"on. S C 29401 
ROSS. CYNTHI", LEIGH 77 
2390t Hlzelmer, Rd 
Shakor He'ghl • . Oh,o «122 
ROSS. ELE ... NOR CUSHING '79 
29 E B.lllry 
Ch.rltlton_ S C 2940 t 
ROSS. ELIZABETH '79 
333 TlngltwoOd Ln 
Bly VIIlagl. OhiO 441.0 
ROSS. MARO ... RET 80 
731 N HUOh "'ve 
Roanoke. VI 24019 
ROSS. M"'RJORIE GOWAN 80 
29 E SllIlry 
Ch.rltoton 8 C 29401 
ROTHROCK. ROBIN STEPH ... NIE 78 
POBox lt97 
L_burg V. 22075 
ROUSE. V"'LERIE LOHN 77 
5351 Sugar Loaf Mounta,n Rd 
Salem, Va. 24153 
ROWE, MOLLY WHITE '80 
P.O. Box 733 
Vera Beach, Fla 32960 
ROWE, VICKIE CALDWELL 
2755 Brandon Ave .. ApI . 70 
Roanoke, Va. 24015 
RUFFIN, SARAH MARIE '77 
2871 Galsworthy Dr. 
Wlnston·Salem, N C. 27106 
RUNYON, KIM BERLY ANNE '77 
4923 Waler Oak Ln . 
Jacksonville, Fla 32210 
RUPPEL, MEREDITH JOY '79 
136 Bellaire Rd . 
Massapequa. N.Y. 11758 
RYPLANSKY, CRISTINA MILAGROS80 
Box 3636 FSS 
Radlord , Va. 24141 
SALISBURY, PATRICE LYNNE 77 
145 Wood ley Rd 
Wlnnelka, III. 60093 
SALMON, ELIZABETH ANN 80 
12259 Carberry PI 
St Louis, Mo. 63t31 
SAMSON, ... NNE LOUISE '78 
6330 Berthe Dr 
New Orlean • . La 70122 
SANDERS, KATHERINE TODD 'n 
RI 6. Box 320 
Pronceton. W Va 24740 
SARSFIELD, MARGARET M ... RY 
6128 Steeplechase Or 
Salem, Va 24153 
SASSARD, CATHERINE ELIZABETH '78 
1707 Riverdale 
Roanoke, Va 24014 
SAUNDERS. ELIZA RUFFIN 71 
16 Shirley Rd 
Newport News, Va 23801 
SAUNDERS, JULIE WOODRUFF 80 
12 Acorn PI 
Hampton, Va 23369 
SAYERS, SANDRA F ... YE 
1727 Braeburn Dr., "'PI 14 
Salem, Va 24153 
SCALFI, SYNTHIA MARIE '77 
Highway 171 , North 
DeRidder, La 70634 
SC ... RBOROUGH. SAR ... H CATHERINE '79 
1514 Tanglewood Rd 
Columbia. S C. 29205 
SCHAMBACH, WINIFRED SCOTT 80 
201 Whita St 
Le.lngton. Va 24450 
SCHMERTZ, CORDELIA CHRISTINE 79 
3114 481h SI 
Washlnglon, D.C. 200t6 
SCHREIBER. PENELOPE GWYN 80 
76 Stony Brook Rd 
Darien, Conn 08820 
SCHROERING. JACOUELINE '77 
2238 Village Dr 
LoulSVllla, Ky 40205 
SCHULER, ELIZABETH LOCKE '77 
2984 Cherok .. Rd 
Birmingham . ... Ia 35223 
SCHW ... B. LAURA SNOWDEN 80 
1 t 5 Kenneth Cl 
~g~~M,!'1':N ~~~BA M ... RGARET 80 
112 Green Acres Rd 
Metame. LI 70003 
SCOTT ELIZABETH ANDRE ... 80 
8 Par Dr 
Klng.ton 8. Jamaica WI 
SCOTT. LIND ... HOWARD 71 
3045 Craakwood Dr 
Salom. V. 24153 
SCOTT, MELlSS ... '77 
209 Prospoct Ln 
White Sulphur Spnng • . W V. 24986 
SEIGLER. SH ... YE 80 
1481 Mount ... yr Dr 
Bowling Green , Ky 42101 
SETTLE . M ... RY ELlZ ... BETH 80 
42tO Elle. Rd 
Nashvilio. Tonn 37215 
SH ... BB, ELIZABETH ... NN 80 
5000 Kanawhl "'va 
Charloslon. W Va 25304 
SH ... CKELFORD, KAREN 78 
7 Buchenan Rd . 
Balt,more , Md 21212 
SHEETS. ELIZ ... BETH 80 
Box 2957. Chrlstllnlled 
St Croix. Virg in 1.landl 00820 
SHENBERGER. M ... RGARET RAIFORD 
212 N Braid St 
Sa lem V. 24153 
SHINOLETON BETTY MERRIM ... N 80 
3888 Some ... , Or 
Durham, N.C 27707 
SHIRLEY, RENEE ANNE '77 
Kelv,n Lodge, Mica College 
Kingston 5, Jamaica, W.1. 
SHOCKLEY, LINDA RUTH '77 
Rll 
Copper H,II , Va, 24079 
SHOENER, JUDITH LYNN '78 
Camp Meeling Rd 
Sewickley, Pa. 15143 
SHORTER, JANET KAY '79 
832 Hamilton Ave .. S.W. 
Roanoke, Va. 24015 
SHOWALTER, CAROLINE HOLMES '77 
2415 Link Rd 
Lynchburg. Va. 24503 
SIEWERS. CAROLYN SHOBER '79 
926 Goodwood Rd. 
W,nston·Salem , N,C. 27106 
SILBERSTEIN, SUSAN AMY '80 
Old COUrl Rd. 
Brooklandville, Md. 21022 
SILLS, RICHARD 
P.O. Box 9706 
Hollons College, Va. 24020 
SILVER, WENDY ANN '79 
Bo.55 
Aylell . Va. 23009 
SILVERSTEIN, ELIZABETH LEIGH '78 
1346 Morningside Dr 
Charleslon, W Va. 25314 
SIMKINS, MARTHA TURNER '80 
7 Indian Creek Rd . 
Augusla , Ga 30904 
SINGLETARY, KENDALL ANN '80 
Maxwell PI 
Le.inglon , Ky 40506 
SINKLER. ALIDA DANA '80 
Rosebank Plantation 
Wadmalaw Island, S.C. 29487 
SINNOTT. DIANE MARIE '77 
9 Larchmont Ave 
LArchmont, NY 10538 
SLATOR, HELEN MOSS '79 
5629 Sugar HIli 
Houston, Tex 77056 
SLiNOLUFF, SARAH KATHLEEN '78 
411 Woodlawn Rd 
Baltimore. Md 21210 
SMITH. CONSTANCE CATHERINE '78 
62 Cheltanham Dr 
Wyomlss,ng, Pa 19610 
SMITH, DIANE BATSON '77 
3328 Greenland Ave ._ N,W 
Roonoke, Va 24012 
SMITH. MARY ELIZABETH '80 
1223 West VOIglnla "'ve . 
Dunbar W Va 25064 
SMITH. NANCY KAYE 77 
2400 Huntrngdon Rd 
Hunt,ngdon Valley, Pa 19008 
SMITH. SALLY DRANE '80 
2428 M,dlleld Or 
Montgomery, ... Ia 38111 
SMITH, SUSAN REID 79 
8502 Rampart PI 
Shrevoport, La 71106 
SMOOT, P ... TRICIA ANN '78 
6515 Menlo Rd 
McLean, Va 22101 
SMOUSE, KRISTIN ANNE '80 
614 Meadow R,dge Rd 
TOWlon. Md 21204 
SMYLIE , L YDI ... CRAWFORD '78 
2325 LAthrop Ln 
Charlotto. N C 28211 
SNIDER. MILDRED DAVIS '79 
1405 Brtarcllfl Rd 
Green,boro, III C 27408 
SNYDER. JILL WINIFRED 78 
600 Moorland Dr 
Johnson City . Tenn 37801 
SOLOE. C ... THY DENISE 79 
2323 Farrand Dr 
R.chmond . Va 23231 
SOLOMON, DEBORAH JOYCE '77 
Box R 
HOI Spring., Va 24445 
SOURS. NOMEK ... 
Rt 7. Box to 
ROlnoke . Va 27018 
SP ... FFORD. TRACY ELLWOOD 80 
6 Sun.et Cir Farmington 
Chartottosv,lIe. Va 22901 
SP ... LOING , ElIZ ... BETH HUOHES 80 
6905 R .. erslde Dr • N W 
"'''onta , GI 30328 
SPANGENBERG C ... ROLINE NICOLE '79 
'30 Dogwood Or . T chefuncla Est ala' 
Covington. LI 70433 
SP ... RKS CLAUDIA ST ... CEY ' 79 
305 Englewood Dr 
Dothan , Ala 38301 
SPIRO, SANDRA LOUISE '77 
USMC(Re\.) 2·80 Mllray Ave. 
Wo llstronecraft, N.S.W. 2065, Australia 
SPRINKLE, TRACY JEAN '80 
201 Unden Dr. 
Danville, Va. 24541 
SPURGEON, ELIZABETH DELAFIELD '77 
7 Cobbler's Green 
New Canaan , Conn. 06840 
STANLEY, DOROTHY HART '78 
5122 Crossbow Clr" S.W, 
Roanoke, Va. 24014 
STANLEY, STEVEN BRENT 
P. O. Bo. 9706 
Hollins College, Ve. 24020 
STATHAKIS, ALEXANDRIA PETE '78 
1208 N. Hampton Rd . 
Anderson, S.C. 29621 
STEELE, VICTORIA KEEN '77 
Old River Rd . 
Eastman, Ga. 31023 
STEIDLE, AILEEN MONTGOMERY '77 
731 Clarendon Rd 
Narberth, Pa, 19072 
STEPHENS, MARTHA BROMLEY '77 
2858 Cheslnut St 
New Orleans, La 70115 
STEPHENS, MARTHA LYNN '80 
1005 Western Hills Dr. 
Sherman, Tex . 75090 
STEVENS, ELIZABETH JANE '77 
100 Malcolm Ln. 
Signal Mounlaln , Tann . 37377 
STEVENS, ELIZABETH RUTH '77 
1204 Watauga St 
K,ngsporl. Tenn. 37660 
STEVENSON, FERDINAN LEGARE '80 
14 Legare S1. 
Charleston, S.C. 29401 
STEWART, ELSIE LOUISE '80 
R.D. 6, 104 Bishop Ln 
Mechanicsburg, Pa 17055 
STICKLEY, MILDRED BARBOUR '79 
200 Stonewall Rd. 
Salisbury, N.C. 28144 
STiEFF, CATHERINE LILLIAN '78 
9507 E. Stanhope Rd 
Kenslnglon , Md 20795 
STIRLING. PAMELA JEAN '80 
18 Patrick Ln . 
Branford, Conn 06405 
STONE, WENDE LAINE '79 
4421 Chal10nt PI 
Washington, D.C. 20016 
STRAUGHN, ALLISON JOY 80 
3511 Doncaster Rd 
Winston-Salem, N C. 27106 
STRICKLAND, ELIZABETH NINA 79 
5 Lanark Rd 
Chapa I HIli, N C. 27514 
STRINGFELLOW, STUART BURWELL 78 
300 Wentworth Or 
Greensboro, N C. 27408 
STRONG. PEGGY 
3706 Heatherlon Rd ., S W 
Roanoke, Va 24014 
STROUT. SUSAN ELIZABETH 78 
522 Hampton Ln 
Towson. Md 21204 
STUART. C ... THERINE fiTZGERALD '78 
Box 148 Rosedalle. V. 24280 
STUART, MARY ELlZ ... BETH '77 
2508 Babcock Rd 
Vienna. Va 22180 
STUMP, FLORENCE CHICK 
1416 Cempboll Avo . S W 
ROlnoke , V. 24016 
STUMP. JAMES SYLVESTER JR 
1216 Campbell "'v •. S W 
Ro.noke. V. 24016 
SUBLETT JUOY ... NN 78 
426 N Wllc" ' t 
Houlton. Tax 77079 
SUTERS. LIND ... MELIS ... 77 
501 Pe.chlree B.ttl. Ave , N W 
... 1I1nta, 01 3030~ 
SUTTLE. DONNA OR"'C~ 79 
3t7 LongWOOd Or 
Nlwparl Newa. V. 23806 
SWIRSKY, DIANE ROSE 78 
145 G.llInlon Dr 
Murray HIli . N J 07974 
SWIRSKY. JO ... NNE78 
145 GIII,"lOn Dr 
Murrey H,II . N J 0787. 
SZYMANOWSKI , P ... TRICI ... LYNN 78 
1318 Sehng Ave 
B.ltomore. Md 21237 
T ... LLEY SANDRA LEIGH 79 
603 20Ih St 
Vlrg,n la Beach , Va 23451 
TAN. BEE BEE '77 
29 E Jalln Pldlng VICIO"I 
Penang, Malaysia 
TANNER, TERESITA ELENA '79 
467 Francisco Soln 51 , Floral Park 
Hato Rey, Puarto Rico 00917 
TAYLOR, CLEMIE ANNELLE '77 
2730 Duke ot Gloucester 
Easl Polnl, Ga 30344 
TAYLOR, CONNIE ELIZABETH '78 
4510 Schenley Rd. 
Balilmore, Md 21210 
TAYLOR, ELLEN MEARS '80 
1401 ColI,ns Ln 
Lakeland , Fla 33803 
TAYLOR, JANET ROBERTS '78 
909 Arbor Ln 
Jacksonville, Fla 32207 
TAYLOR, NANCY MARTYN '79 
3818 Benes Clr 
Jacksonville, Fla 32210 
TAYLOR, NORMA FRANCES '78 
600 Culpepper Dr 
Laxlngton, Ky 40502 
TETER, VIVIAN ELAINE '78 
1729 Bedlord SI 
Cumberland , Md 2t502 
THARPE, SUSIE CLARK '79 
355 Camden Rd .• N E 
Atlanta, Ga 30309 
THIELE, MARGARET ANNE '77 
1604 Fraford Cl 
Virgin, a Beach, va 23455 
THOMAS, ANN DAVIS 80 
2025 Stonebrldge Ln 
Charloole, N C. 28211 
THOMAS, JULIE C ... ,N 78 
5514 Wenoneh Dr 
Dallas, Tex 75209 
THOMAS, KATHARINE BAKER 80 
914 Newton Rd 
Charleston , W Va 25314 
THOMAS, KATHERINE WILLIAMS 79 
2309 Jefferson St 
Bluelleld , W Va 24701 
THOMAS. P ... TRICIA CONWAY '79 
200 De So18 Or 
Richmond. Va 23229 
THOMAS. TERESA SUSAN 80 
1716 Beverly Dr 
Charlotta, III C 28207 
THOMAS, VIRGINIA EILEEN 80 
6807 Shoal Creek Blvd 
AuaUn, Ta. 78731 
THOMPSON. BURN KLAHRE '77 
708 Slertlng , Apt 33 
ROlnoke, Va 24014 
THOMPSON, ELIZABETH MARG ... RET '78 
1801 Catalina Or 
FOri Worth. Te. 78107 
THOMPSON LILLA 79 
Hollins College, V. 24020 
THOMSON BROOKE CUL V R 77 
898 Mlln SI . South 
Woodberry, Conn 067Q8 
THOMSON PATRICI ... ANN '79 
621 Powall Dr 
"'nnapoill. Md 21401 
THORSE Y M ... RY LAUR ... 79 
RI 5. Box 380. O"enlville Rd 
Ch.rtottesvillo. VI 2200 1 
THUNE. DIANA ELIZABETH 79 
51 M."on Rd 
Weslport Conn 08880 
TIBBITS. JULIETlE MARIE 77 
5308 EII'OI1 Rd 
Wlthlnglon. 0 C 20016 
TIMBLIN KAREN LEE ' 78 
2391 Sherwood "'ve 
Alhaon Pork , Pa 15101 
TOBIAS, MARY NORWOOD 79 
220 Country Club Dr 
Columbia , S C 29206 
TOMAW ANITA NUTTER 78 
403 McDowell Ava . N W 
Roanoke, Va 24016 
TOOMBS. GAIL SUTTON 80 
8209 Ove,bu,y Rd 
Richmond . VI 23227 
TOWNSEND. AD ...... OAMS ' 77 
2 281h St . ... pl 140. Newport Towo, a 
Newporl Nowi. V. 2 07 
TR ... BAND. SARAH LOUISf 78 
351161 JOhnlLn 
Eilicotl City Md 2t043 
TRAIN , LOUISE 78 
1200 Jack l on pronga Rd 
Mlcon. G. 3120t 
TRAVIS. CL ... Rr: lre 80 
Rt 4 600 15·C 
Hlmmond LA 70401 
TRAWICK, VIS1 ...... LltN 80 
3804 WIII I.m bUlg CII 
Blrmlnghlm . ... 11 3&2. 
TRE ... NTAfEl DlBOII ... H ANN 80 
223 
64 Falrwood Dr 
Pembroke, Mass 02359 
TRICE, ASHTON DELMER 
PO Box 9706 
Hollins College, Va 24020 
TROTMAN, MARY ELLEN '77 
2601 Counlry Club Rd 
Wlnslon·Salem. N C 27104 
TROUTMAN LEE CASTLEBERRY 77 
3030 Branslord Rd 
Augutta, Ga 30904 
TROUTMAN, MARY STEWART 80 
3030 Branslord Rd 
Augusla, Ga 3090-4 
T5E, YUK CHING '76 
230 Hibiscus House, MaTau Wal Eslale 
Kowloon, Hong Kong 
TUCKER, JANICE MEREDITH 80 
RI 4 
Amha,.I , V. 24521 
TURNER CAROL ANN '77 
114 Hili Park Dr. 
BIckley. W Va 25801 
TUTTLE, SUSAN '80 
2923 ChIVY Chue 
Houllon. Tlx 77019 
UNDERCOFFER, DIANA GASTELL '16 
VllllY VIIW Firm, 
LOYlland. OhiO 45140 
UPDEGRAVE , LYNN DIANNE 80 
300 Adlm, SI 
R .. dlng PI 19806 
UPSHAW, MARY JILL n 
113 JIm .. Landing Rd 
Newporl New" V. 23606 
URlt , BETH MARION 79 
21 Manion Rd 
SwampacolI, Mu. 01907 
UTTERBACK. PATRICIA ANN 80 
515 Nonh SI 
G'Hnwlch, Conn 06830 
VALENTINE, ELIZABETH PRATT '80 
103 Banbury Rd 
R,chmond, VI 23221 
VALENTINE, MARGARET BARKER '79 
207 Lock Ln 
R,chmond , Ve 23228 
VAN ALEN ALEXANDRA KENT 80 
20 Aldwyn Ln 
Vlllanoya PA 19085 
VAN BUREN ANN" M"RY 80 
"405 Ch ... peek. AVI 
Hamplon. VI 23869 
VANDER VENNfT, STACEY ANN '80 
200 Parkway Dr 
NI"'porl Na"'I, V. 23806 
VAN LEER. KATHARINE JE"NNE 79 
8 Ard,lly Rd 
Glen Rodoe. N J 07020 
VAN OSTRAND, HOLLY JUNE 80 
Bo.260 
Nom, Con ... y N H 031110 
VAUGHAN AROENI" DElANE 80 
PO 80.8271 184 "ndrew, Ad , N W 
Ro.nokl. Va 240 17 
VAUOHAN, FRANCE!S ELAINE '77 
331 J Tu.odo BlVd 
R'chmond V. 23223 
VIE E R CHEAYL JANE 78 
101 unsel Dr 
Chalh m, N J 07928 
VIPPERM"N, CHERE DALE 77 
21121 Edl.on I . N E 
AOlnokl, Va 14012 
VIAJI. SH"IN" D"DRUDIN '79 
PO 80.20 
~~~~O;08C~~~~Y El"IN 80 
3321 10nen<lVI Dr 
Bormlno"'m. Ala 35223 
VO LKEA KATHeRINE SPARROW 
405 M"oan I 
Lakl ProY,"ence La 7 I~ 
VON OONTARO, VICTORIA '78 
530 Round H,II Rd 
G'Hnwlth. Conn 06830 
W"D • ~ARI(E LllETT 80 
I ~ 15 Langhornl Rd 
Lynthburg V. 24503 
WAIT. MtREOITH ATWOOD 80 
A 0 I 80. 129·A 
lIonondo h JuntllOn. W Va 25442 
W"LK[A, LESA ALEXIS 7T 
~80 8rownle. Ad • 9 W 
AII.nla O. 30311 
W"llAC , ANN BAAN FORO '7V 
137 laIrd Ad 
Na hvilio Tonn 37205 
WALLACE ElIlfIB TH SLATON 80 
2:)73 Ml)ntview Or , N W 
AIIA~la G. 3O:lO$ 
WAlLAC ELL N PICTON ,8 
10 N Wynd n 
Houston, Tex. 77027 
WALLACE, MARY LOUISE 80 
906 Colonial Dr 
Albemarle, N C. 28001 
WALLER, LAURA GIBBS '77 
600 Gary SI. 
Augusla, Ge 30904 
WANSLEY, MARY CANDACE '78 
2206 Brodlewood Or 
Valdosla, Ga 31601 
WARD, CLAIRE A 79 
5308 Rosaer PI 
Virginia Beach, Va 23462 
WARFIELD, GRACE ELISE '79 
4 Conl,lon Rd 
Bait, mora. Md 21204 
WARNER, BEVERLYJOAN '78 
40 Maple Ave 
Petchogue, L I , N Y 11772 
WASSERBERGER, SUSAN LEAH '76 
220 E. 72nd SI 
New York, NY 10021 
WASSERMAN, FRANCES SOMMERS '19 
8431 S W 29lh SI 
Miami, Fla 33155 
WATKINS, LINDA WEEMS 77 
4804 King Richard Rd 
JacksonYllie. Fla 32210 
WATKINS, MARY BOSWELL '18 
68 Shenandoah Rd 
Hamplon, Va 23661 
WATTERS. MARY NEILSON '77 
2314 Camp SI 
New Orleans, La 70130 
WEAKS, CAROliNE HUNTER BYRD 80 
Box 280, Merrywood" 
Fulton , Ky 4204 I 
WEARY, CONWAY CHRISTI"N '79 
110 Magnolia Dr 
Cheriottesvillo, Va 22901 
WEATHERSPOON MARTHA ELIZABETH '78 
4131 Faulkner PI 
Chnrfolte, N C. 26211 
WEAVER, ANASTASIA JEAN 80 
6516 Slullion Rd 
Ciliton. Va 22024 
WEAVER. DEBORAH "NN '77 
704 Horlense PI , N W 
Atlanla. Ga 30318 
WEBB, SALLY HUTCHINS '60 
1631 Valancia Dr 
Albany, Go 31707 
WEBSTER, CHRISTIANNA PHILLIPS '77 
36 Monlerey Or" Four Seasons 
Charlottesville, V. 22901 
WEESE, MARGARET CHAFFE '77 
1136 Second SI 
New Orleans, La 70130 
WEHR. LISA KAREN 80 
6916 Toblk Trail 
Parma Heights, Ohio 44130 
WEIPERT, COLLEEN LOUISE '80 
19140 Archdale 
OelrO,I, Mlch 48235 
WELSH. ANOAEA LEWIS ' 78 
42 Wood OroYe Rd 
MemphIS. Tenn 38117 
WENDELL, SUSAN ANN '79 
8059 N. 91h SI 
Arllnglon, Va 22205 
WHEATON TERRI NADINE 78 
1202 Marcor fIve. N W 
Roanoko, V. 24017 
WHEELER, AMY 80 
46 Nevern Sq 
London. SW5, England 
WHELESS. EVELYN KAY '77 
108 John SI 
Loullburg. N C 27549 
WHIDDEN KATHRYN KIRBY 79 
Rt 8, 80x 134 
FarmVille, V. 23901 
WHITCOMB. MELANIE 77 
Glouc"ler POlnl, V. 23062 
WHITE, ALEXANDR" LOUISE 77 
9751 Flnh CI 
Vltnn., V. 22180 
WHITE , LAURA LEA '77 
3 Pa'" Cu 
MeXICO, Mo 85265 
WHITE. MARGARET MORGAN ' 79 
3826 Old LIed. Ad 
Birmingham, Ala 35213 
WHITE , MARY REBECCA 80 
II I 23 Ciol lor, 'ul 
RichmOnd. V. 23229 
WHITMAN ELlZIIBF.TH SLOAN 80 
718 Wltlrloo Rd 
Devon P. 19333 
WHITMORE. BRtNT CARTMELL n 
2068 Hun,er. T, II 
Noriolk . V. 23518 
WHITTLE, LEE SliNGlUFI' 77 
1158 W. Water SI. 
Elmira, N Y. 14905 
WIGGINS. MARGARET DALE 76 
3732 Wlmblelon Or, 
Birmingham, Ala. 35223 
WILKERSON, MARION RUSSELL '80 
1557 Valor Or .. PO. Box 2272 
Pelersburg, Va 23803 
WILKINS, ANN-LOUISE '80 
POBox 1062, ChriSlinSled 
SI Croix. Virgin Islands 00820 
WILLIAMS, ALICE RANDLE '80 
R.D 1, P,keland Rd. 
Malvern, Po. 19355 
WILLIAMS, ANN DREW '78 
PO. Box 686 
HOi Springs, Va 24445 
WILLIAMS, MARGARET ALLEN '79 
~i~~::~: ~3~oSS Creek Pk..,y 
WilLIAMS. MARGARET EULINE 80 
RI 2, Box 173 
Auburn, Ala 36830 
WILLIAMS, MARTHA ANN '76 
2263 Mounlaln View Ter Api 8 
Roanoke, Va 24015 
WILLIAMS, TERESA JOY 79 
5 Roslyn Rd 
Richmond , Va 23226 
~I~;~~~~n~e B5;'NCHE SPENCER 80 
Raleigh, N C. 27809 
WILLIAMSON JAN ALLEN 77 
8000 Holiina Ave, 
Baltimore, Md 21210 
WILSON. KENNETH IRA 
RI. " Box 610 
Roanoke, Va 24012 
WILSON. MARIAN CLARE 80 
Slevenson Rd 
Slevenson, Md 21153 
WINCHELL, MARGARET LEE 77 
13402 Apple"ee 
Houston, Tex 77079 
WINSTEL, KATHRYN MICHELLE 79 
8 I 38 Bela.,a Rd 
Conconna" , OhIo 45244 
WINSTON. MARION TIPPETT 80 
3504 Chaucer PI 
Raieioh. N C. 27609 
WITHERS, CATHERINE WHITNEY 79 
2940 Tishomingo Ln 
Memphis, Tenn. 38111 
WITHERS. MARYELLEN 79 
3754 L11t1e Neck PI 
Vltolnla BeaCh, Va 23452 
WOMBLE, EDITH WILLINGHAM ' 78 
3900 Shalla Ion Dr 
Wlnston·Salem, NC. 27106 
WOMBLE. JOAN HANES 79 
3900 Shalla Ion Dr 
Wonllon·Salem, N C 27106 
WOOD KRISTY AAJETTA '80 
1729 Oakwood SI 
aedlord , Va 24523 
WOOD. LOUISE DUDLEY '77 
34 Palisades Rd N E 
Atlanta. Ga 30309 
WOOD, SHARON LEE 78 
622 COyenlry PI 
Towson , Md 21204 
WOODIE , CYNTHIA ANN 78 
Rt 2, Bo. 13. 'The Knoll 
Troulville. Ve 24175 
WOODY LUCINDA ROBIN 77 
21115 S Jelle..an SI 
Roanoka . Va 240U 
WRIGHT, JANE THERESA 80 
1804 Homestead Aye 
Belhlehem. Pa 18018 
WYKEA. ELIZABETH LYNNE 80 
1625 Keith VOlley Rd 
Charlottesv,lIe, Va 22901 
YANUCK, ELLEN CAROL '77 
2538 N 26th SI 
SI Joseph, Mo 64506 
YARNALL, MARY ELISE 80 
611 MOrriS Ave. 
Bryn Mawr. Pa 19010 
YATES. ALISON LOUISE 80 
12 Wellesley Dr 
New Canaan , Conn 06840 
YATES, CATHY ANN 80 
2005 Maryland Ave 
BluelIOld . W V. 24701 
YOUNG MARION BELK 78 
518 S F.,ri .. SI 
Al •• and". V. 22314 
YOUNT MARION MICHELE 78 
212 Hem,ng"'.y Rd 
Loul y,lIe. Ky 40207 

